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Foreword

The Turkic peoples of Central Asia were among the first toaccept  Is lam in the seven centur 'e . t . .  the f i rs t  c*enturv of  theHijra. Thereafter. Islamic civil izaiion naa a f,ri l i ia;; ;;;;;* 't"
that  region.  Names l ike Samarkand.  Bokhara and Tashkent  evento  t h i s  d r )  s t i r  l um inous  memor ies  i n  t hc  Mus l im  hea r lMemor ies? yesl  For  a l though these regions are st r l l .  in  a mannerot  spcaking,  Musl im regjons.  the v igor  and v i ta l i t l ,  thatcharacterized their era of Islamic 

"ff i lg"n." 
has somehow

abated.  Wi th a real i tv  too painfu l  to  conremplate.  the Musl impsyche has found comfort and refuge in the diitant past ancr hasleft the present to fend for itself.
Not  too long ago at  the Rabat  summit  of  Musl im hcads of  s tatea vigorous effort was made to include the Indian A"t.gotion u, unactrve par t ic ipant  in  the del iberat ions.  The proponents of  the ideaargued that  wi th a Musl im popular ion of  70 mi i l ion (at  rhar  r i . ; ) ,Ind ia was ent i t led to legi t imate representat ion in  in ternat ional

Musl im counci ls .

,  
The^Musl im populat ion of  the Soviet  Union does not  equalthat  of  India.  But  i t  is  c lose to a not  inconsrderable 50 mi l r ion.And it is growing. Based on current rates of growth. it isest imated thar  by the year  2000.  the Sovier  Musl i i  poputat ion

wi l l  increase bv over  100 percent .  Indian Musl ims by compar ison
rv i l l . increase by only 7 l  percent  in  rhe same per ioc i  (19g0_2000).
In 1980.  one out  of  every s ix  Soviet  c i t izens was a Musl im but  bvthe year 2000. one out of rhree wil l be a Muslim. 

-i; 
i".t* ;;I98t) .  thg populat ion rat io  was one Musl im out  of  

"u"r1 

- r .n

Indians. Since the toml Indian population is estimated to increasebv 55 percent as compareO to ine total Soviet population growth

v l l



\ l l l  f ( ) t ( , \ \ ' ( ) l ( l

( ) t  l r  pcrcc l t t .  Lr \  the rear  2(X)0 thc Musl im rat io  in  India wi l l

i , rc lcarc t ( )  one Nlus l in l  t lu t  o f  cvcrv seven lndians '

I -ur thcrntore.  s i t tcc the creat ic ' l t . t  o f  Pakistan.  u ' i th  thc cxcept ion

()t thL' \t i ttL- rlf Kashrnir in thc northuest and a handful of offshore

i r lunt l '  in  thc Inc l ian Ocean.  the lv lus l im populat ion in  India is

t lLr i te  t [1 lusc.  Inc] ian terr i tor ies cont iguous to thc ls lamtc

Rcpubi iq  of  Pakistan are uhol lv  non-Mr ' rs i im terr i tor ies (again '

,, it l  thc crccl.rt iot.t of Kashmir) The Nluslim regitlns of the Soviet

L 'n i r rn .  r r t t  i l tc-  c t )nt rar \ ' .  const i tu te todar '  (and have const i tu ted

: incc t l . tc  t i ln th centurv j  thc border  lands of  thc rvor id of  Is lam'  l t

hu:  i rccn est imated that  75 percent  of  Russian N' lus l ims l ive south

ol  thu-  Srr -Darra r iver  in  regions that  are cont iguous to l1rml 'v

e. tahl ishecl  \ lus l im lands:  Afghanistan '  l ran '  Turkel"  Pakistan

r int l  Chinesc Turkestan
C. ( )n \angu in i t r ' t l f r ace . l anguageanc . l cu l t u reac ross thebo rde rs

i r  . i r ln ihct ;nt  cnough to have caused repeated headaches to the

I { t l . . l l r l l  l l l l pe r l um

. \ l l  thcsc facts put  tosether  mav not  amount  to a convlnc lng

l i rgunlent  in  fa\or  of  opening up membe-rship in  the ( ) rganizat ion

ol  thc ls lamic Conference for  the Soviet  Union '  but  the.v do serve

to unclerscclre the strange phenclmenon of neglect that the

\luslim qclrld as a u'hole has been guilt-v of with respect to these

l . r roncer  communi t ies of  ls lam in Centra l  Asta '

ln  Nlus l in l  polemics of  recent  t imes one hears a great  deal

al-rout the historic encounter of Islam rvith the West' Nothing

lortms larger in Muslim consciousness than the persistent threat

that thc Muslim rvorld has faced from the West (now represented

i - r r ' . dccaden tAmer i ca . . ) s i nce the twe l f t hcen tu rve .o .Th i s th rea t
has been lookecl upon as both polit ical and cultural' thus large

cl.rur'tks of Muslim territorv fcll uncler the control of sundry

\\ 'cstern po\\ 'ers. and Westernization (or Occidentosis) became

the order  of  the dav in  Musl im societ ies '

N{uch of this. horvever. is norv historv' Almost all Muslim lands

oncc occupied b-v West European powers have been relinquished'

andq ' i t hg rou . i ngcon f i dence theMus l imwcr ld i snowcha l l eng ing
the hegemonv of  the West  over  i ts  mind and thought '

But rvhat about the Russians? From lvan the Terrible's

triumph over the Muslim Khanate of Kazan in 1-552 to the 1979

invasi,on of Afghanistan. the historv of the Russian onslaught on

the Muslim worlci is no less long and no iess gor-v' What is more'

i t s t i l l p e r s i s t s . U n l i k e t h e W e s t E u r o p e a n t h r e a t . i t i s n o t l i k e l y



Foreu.ord ix
to fade away'. Besicres. it is not directed at rand onlv-oil f ields.warm water outrets. strategic wateru'avs. these are ail grist to theexpanding Soviet  mi , .  but . i ts  ch ief  target  is  the Musl in i r f i . i ,  

" "0no less. As one observer has recently"noted: '.For the first t imesince the Prophet 's  t r iumphant  . " turn to Makkah,  Is lam hascome face to face_wi th a power determlned to eradicate thereligion as such and to convert Muslims from faith to innaetiiy..(Gai E,aton. Islom and. the Destinl, of Man. London. f CS-i. p.l i l .
I t  is  no doubt  understandable t t  an extent  that  in  the f i rs tdecades of  i ts  emancipat ion.  the wor ld of  Is lam *u,  p."o. . . rp i "a

wi th r ts  own problems of  s tabi l i tv  and consol idat ion.  But  sure lythc  l ime  has  n ( ) \  come  fo r  l t  t o  t ake  a  measu re  o f  i t sin ternat ional  Is lamic commitments.  According to one recent
est imate '  no fewer than 350 mi l l ion Musr ims r ive as minor i t ies innon-Muslim states. This figure constitutes close to one_third ofthe tota l  Musl im wor ld populat ion and can be over looked in anyplanning of Muslim futures onlv at grave peril to the Ummah.

The Institute of N{uslim Minoritv 
*Affui^ 

since its inception in1976 
.has repeatedly drau,n attention ro the gravitv 

'of 
ini,s i tuat ion '  Through i ts  research and pubr icat ion act iv i t ies,  i t  hassought to provide accurate and reriabre information about theconditions of l i fe of Mu.srim minority' communrties in alr parts ofth.e. world. and particularrv of thoie of the Soviet Union andChina '  To date.  the Inst i tu ie is  the onlv bodv of  i ts  k ind devotedto th is  essenr ia l  task.  I t  is  hoped , 'ho,  on the basis  of  theinformat ion thus provided.  communi tv  leaders as wel l  as nat ionaland internat ional  organizar ions u i th in the Musl im wor ld andoutside it wil l see the urgency of formulating long ou..Ju"policies for the preservation of the Islamrc identity of thesecommunities and of_ ensuring for them, through practicable

means.  thei r  c iv i l  and re l ig ious r ights.
The publication of Russian Coliniar E-rpansion by the Institute

mav be v iewed as a step in  th is  same di rect ion.  The book is  not ,of  course.  exc lus i 'e lv  an account  of  Musl im encounter  wi th theRussians.  But  as 
" r , .n  

a casual  s tudent  of  h is tory,would
recognize.  the t ide of  Russian expansion has pr inc ipal fy  U*"(and cont inucs to be)  at  the 

" rp. ' r .  
o f  Musl im tun, l ,  una tn.Is lamic wav of  l i fe .  This  would iu f f ice to erp la in ( i f .  indeed anexplanat ion was needed) the in terest  the lnst i tu te of  Musl imMinor i ty 'Af fa i rs  has in  sponsor in-e.  a long * ' i th  the Associat ion forthe Stud 'of  the Nat ional i t ies.  th i ,  

"* . . l i .n t  
book fbr  pubr icar ion.



'  

t":,,:[| |\ '  hope that Rtr.sslru r Co,tniul Erpansionwill rcceive

$ic lc  d isseminat ion and that  r t  ur l l  be a forerunner of  other  such

studies that u'i l l  hclp to au'aken the Muslim mind to the full

naturc and ertent of the Sor"iet threat to the Muslim world' past

ancl  present .

Inst i tu te of  Musl im Minor i ty  Af fa i rs .  London
Syed Z.  Abedin

Director



The his tory of  Russian colonia l  expansion is
both f rom the h is tor ica l  point  of  v iew and
re levancc  i n  ou r  da rs .

Preface

Michael Rywkin

of  par t icu lar  in terest .
f rom i ts  cont inuing

Firs t  of  a l l '  the Russian Empire is  the only one that  is  s t i l l  rncx is tence.  a l l  o ther  European powers having lost  thei r  .o toni r f
possessions in  the twent ieth century.  True .  the Russian Empire.
f o l l t lw in .e  t he  l q lT  Re ro lu t i on .  undc ruen t  impor tun r  . hung" ,
a rcas  conque red  th roughou t  i t s  h i s to rv  \ \  e re  g i r  cn  va r i ous
dcg rees  o f  au tonomr  i n  acco rdance  w i th  t he  s ta tus  awarded  tothem by '  Moscow (union republ ics.  auronomous republ ics.
autonomous re-e ions.  nat ional  d is t r ic ts) .  local  languag"r ;  * "*
recognized.  and vast  programs of  economic.  socia l .  mecl ica l ,  ancleducational assistance were promoted. l i ft ing most of theformerly colonized peoples to the levels of the m-etropolv. tf thisrvere the \\ 'hole storv we should not be able to spe ak of a survival
of  a colonia l  empire.  Unfor tunate l r , .  soc io-economlc correct ives
have been balanced b-v cont inuous por i t icar  contro l .  Thus Russian
cadres have been mainta ined in ke1, .  power posi t ions and incclntrol over nati 'e cadres. Russian troops ancr securitv fbrccs areas much in charge as dur ing the t ime of  the tsars.  Some nat ional
. r  natronal - rcr ig ious groups are t rusted.  others d is t rusted.  a i l  onthe basis  of  thei r  t r l les iance to Russia.  Some nat ional i t ies havebeen punished but  rehabi l i ta ted.  others punrshcd but  not" fors i 'cn."  Nat ional ism is  torerared at  the le 'er  of  nepot ism. butrarc lv  abor . 'e :  separat ism is  r ie-* 'ed as t reason.  on thc other  hand.
Russian chauvin isrn.  cqual lv  suppressed af ter  the October
Revolut ion.  is  being incrcasingl l .  to ierated.  passlns for  patr io t ism.

Secondlr , .  the Russian Empire has been the onlv European

X I



\ i i  I 're.luce

cnrpi re to acquire colonia l  possessions not  i lc r ( )ss thc scas-a

cla is ica l  co lor ia l  pat tcrn-but  ercross endless land masses of

steppes.  forests ancl  ta igas.  a s i tuat ion nt r t  a l$ aVS l ropcr lv

recognizecl  as equalh colonia l .  The l imi ts  of  Russian penetrat ion

uerc e i ther  natura l  obstac lcs (such as thc Pamir  N' lounta ins or

pacil ic ocean) or oppositic'rn from nations strong enoush ttr resist

fur ther  Russiat . r  penctrat ion (Turkc l ' .  China '  Japan) '

wctrks on tsar is t  Russian colonia l  erpansion arc bV no means

cl f  pure lv  h is tor ica l  in terest .  TheY are inc i ispensable background

studies for understanding contemporarv Nlclscou' policies towards

non-Russian nat ional i t ies conquered dur ing the process ot

cxpansion.  And Sovict  react ions to western h is tor ica l  ur i t ings on

that  subject  ref lect  the current  s tandinq o l  the g iven nat ional i tv  in

I \ l oscou ' s  c res .
contemporarv Soviet  h is tor iographv has st rcssed several  pr tn-

c ip les ius i i fv ing Russian colonia l  erpansion Fi rs t  of  a l l '  the

foreign poli i ies of the Rr'rssiun tsiirs ure pictured ris having been

alntc l i t  as pcacefu l  anci  bencr , . lcnt  as the So' ie t  oncs.  Nert .

Russian conquest  of  nat ional  groups st i l l  under punishment '  such

as the Crimean Tatars. is prescr.rtcd as ai defcnsive measurc on

thc psrt of Russia: that of nzltiolls uhosc entry into the Russiat]

crnpi re was rather  voluntar \ ' .  such as Armenia or  Georgi i t '  is

clescribecl. on thc other hancl. in a ntore balalced (if not always

tr r . r th fu l )  lashion.  F inal l l  .  a l l  a t tempts bv conquered nat ional i t ies

to c,ain inclepencler.rce from tsarist Russia. $ hile not alu'ays

c( . rndctnnccl  (as $as c ione in the 19-50s u ' i th  the Shami l  revol t ) .  are

: lunrcc l  to  krok l ike socia l .  not  nat ional  conf l ic ts .  Thus the

Ba:hki r  c ightecnth-ccnturv s t ruggle against  Russian landlords

rr  r ru lc l  [ . re  just ihed.  u 'h i le  Kokand's f ight  ns l l i r ts t  udVancing

l { r . r ' . i r rn ; . r rnt ic :  r r  o t r lc l  hc \cc l l  ncgat i \  e l r  in  thc er  es oI  prcscnl -

r l . r r  \ r  t \  i e  t  h i s t t r r i l r n : .
i n  t hc  case . f  N lus l im  pe .p les .  *h .  e ' e r  s i nce  the  s i x teen th

ccl l tur \  harc been the main target  of  Russian erpansionism. thei r

! ( rn( luc\ l  is  prescnted in  the most  c l is tor tcd $av '  u i th  Russia

rrpp. .  , r - i , . r -  1s carr ier  9f  progrcss and c iy i l izer t ion at  the g iycn p lacc

, , i . , .1  t i , . , . . , . .  \ l t rs l im states.  on thc other  hand.  arc rnacle to appear

I t .  1 . , r th  t . r lckuarc l  anci  aggressive.  ls lam as a rcact ionan'  fa i th .

. i n r l  \ l us l i r l  ma5ses  as  l r o r c ' opp ressed  b l  t he i r  o \ \ ' n  co -

r i i ig i r rn l t r i r 's  ( f r t ln l  feucla l  lorc ls  to merchant : )  Ihan bY ct - rnqtrcr i r lg

i . : L I  r . t  R t t ss i l t n  a rm ies .
l i t e  c l c r cn  c t l n t r i bu t i ons  rnak ine  up  th i s  vo lume .  $ r i t t cn  bv



Preface xii i
ten authors.  each a specia l is t  in  h is  (or  her)  f ie lc l .  have not  been
conceived as a col lect ion of  essavs on a rc lated subject .  instead,
they '  wcre p lanned as chapters.  u i th  areas to be covered and
chronological  l imi ts  set  in  advance.  The storv of  Russian colonia l
cxpansion has becn f rom the outsct  the kev point  of  th is  volume.
with other matters. hou'e'er important. relegated to second
place'  Thus in ternat ionar  re lat ions have been d iscussed in the
l ight  of  our  key issue.  and Russia.s u,estrvard dr ive (a conquest ,
but  not  a colonia l  one in the proper sense of  the u,ord)  exc ludeO,
except  for  the Ukraine as par t  of  the southward dr ive.  To make
thc subject  more manageable.  u,e a lso excluc led areas that  only
temporar i lv  fe l l  in to Russian hands ( i .e .  Alaska.  Manchur ia.
etc. ) .  and avoided the Jetv ish issue as outs ide of  our  scope.
. 

In our first chapter. Rein Taagepera presents a short survey of
the growth of the Russian Empire. Uottr in comparison to oih".
colonial empires and as measured by a yarilsi ick of average
yca r l l  expans ion .

Michael  Rvwkin 's  contr ibut ion deals wi th the centra l  coronia l
administration (first in Moscorv. then in st. petersburs) and
attempts to trace some polit ical continuitv. patterns of lover_nancc and long-term administrative trends as thev 

"*"rgJf.ornthe acts of  co lonia l  adminis t rat ion.
Janet  Mart in  survevs the f i rs t  Russian colonia l  expansion,

which started even before the Mongor invasion and ended with
the absorption of numerous small Finnish tribes dwell ing to the
north and northeast of Kievan Rus'. The northward extension of
Russian territory ga'e Russia two important advantages; f irst. a
refuge,from the Mongols. then a springboard for later"movement
towards the Volga and the Urals .

Henrv Huttenbach presents Russia.s conquest of Muslim
Kazan and Astrakhan as ke's to a' further colonial expansion.
His second piece follou's Russia's jump from the Urali to the
Pacific Ocean. accomplished in seventv_fi,",e vears (as compared
to the hundred and f i f t ' r 'ears that  i t  took the Amer icans to reach
thc Paci f ic  f rom the Appalachian Mounta ins) .  Both expansions,
a lbei t  a lmost  two centur ies apar t .  were cruc ia l  in  propcl i ing these
two countnes to sreat_po$,er  s tatus at  a la tcr  date.

Stephan Horak 's  s tudv of  Russian anncxat ion of  the Ukraine
br ings up the problem of  pr imac'  amon-q thc Sla ' ic  nat ions.  The
victor  in  the Pol ish-Russian st rugglc for  the Ukraine.  a l ready
strengthcncd bv the conquest  of  Siber ia.  became the sreat  oor" . i .
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With her \r 'estern borders secure. Russia was able to turn her

attention to the south- towards the Crimea and the Caucasus'

with the Cossacks prominent in carrying St' Petersburg's colonial

conquests.
Edward Lazzerini depicts the Crimean part of that expansion'

with no Poland to contend with. the last Islamic outpost ln

Europe outside of the Turkish possessions in the Balkans fell into

Chrisiian hands in the way a few centuries earlier Muslim

Granada had succumbed to Spanish reconquista'

Muriel Atkin covers the early Russian thrust into the

Caucasus. an inevttable consequence of the elimination of

protective Tatar power first from Astrakhan and then from

ih. C.i."u. Russia's role as both the protector of Christian

Georgians and Armenians ancl once again colonizer of Muslim

lands clearl,v emerges in this chapter'

It * 'as our originii intention to include the Russian pacification

of the Caucasus as u'ell. but the requested piece failed to

mirterialize. leaving Muriel Atkin's chapter alone in covering the

Russian exPansion into that area'

Alton Donnell l '  t leals with the gradual absorption of the

Kazakh Steppe. a movement that f inall;- brought Russia to the

gates of  Centra l  Asia.

David MacKenzie follows with the storv of the Russian

conquest of the three Central Asian khanates and the pacification

of the Turkmen tribes. as rvell as rvith the init ial setting of the

Russian colonial administration in that area'

Finally. Seymour Becker surveYs the consolidation of the

Russian colonial empire in Central Asia' the most classically

colonial of all tsarist Russian conquests and the most similar to

thc case of the French North African empire' In both cases' two

S ta tesweremac le in top ro tec to ra tesand thecen t ra loneabso rbed
(Kokand by the Russians.  Alger ia b1 ' the French) '  In  both cases

the conquerors were Europeans' the conquered were Muslims'

and in the two cases the iustif ications given for the conquest were

qui te s imi lar .
Our pro ject  on Russian colonia l  expansion '  conceived bv the

Amer ican I 'Associat ion for  the Studl '  o f  the Nat ional i t ies (USSR

and Eerstern Europe)"  and deal ing to a large extent  wi th the

Russtan conquest of Nluslim lands' attracted the attention of the

Lonclon Insti iute of Muslim N{inoritv Affairs. This shared interest

has resul ted ln  a common sponsorship '  publ icat ion '  and d is t r ibu-
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The Ethnic Composition of the population of the Russian Empire
(within census borders)

Peoples bv
lan_euauc group

Russians
Ukrain ians
Belorussians
Poles

t 7  1 9
in 100()s in o,u

11.127 70.7
2 .026 12  9

38-j 1."1

1911/r7
in  1000s in %

76.672
31 .023
6.768

1 1 .208

14.6
1 8 .  I
1 . 0
6 . 5

Li thuanians
Latv ians t62 1

1 .7s6
t.63-s

N{oldar, ians r . 2 1 6 0 . 7

Jcws
Germans 3 1 0 .2

7.25-l
2..r18

;1 1

l . +

Tadj  iks l
Osset ians:

188
:-) /

0.3
0 . 1

Armenians t.2
Greeks 0 .2261

Georgians
Kabardiansr
Cherkesr
Chechensl
Peoples of  Da_eestanr

1.7.+8
103
-s9

2,s3
772

1 . 0
0 .06
0.c)3
0 . 1
0.-5

Finns
Udmurts
Estonians
Mordva

16.1
.+8

309
r07

t . 0
0 . 3
1 . 9
0 . 7

2.697
-535

t.1-5-1
1 . l E u

t . 6
0 . 3
0 . 6
0 . 7

Tatars '
Bashkirsr
Chuvash

3 . 0  1 0
1.73-3
l . 1 2 1

r ( r l  I  u

1 7 2  1 . 1
1 1 8  1 . . 1

1 . 8
1 . 0
0 . 6

Azer i  Turksr
Noga i '
Tu rkmcn r
Kazakhs r
r \ l r gn lZ
Uzt]e ksI
Iakuts

1 1 1 0 . 7
1 .996

-) /
3 6 1

1.698
731

1.96-+
)27

r . 2
0.0-5
0 . 2
2 . 7
0..1
1 . 2
0 . 10 . l

169  0 .  I
279 0.2.

100 L-l
JE  0 . i

Ka lm t  ks
Bur iats

Othcrs -301 i .902 2 . 2 6

Source :  S . l .  B ruk .  V .N I .  Kabuzan .  . .E tn r chesk i i  
sos ta r  nase len i i a  Ross i i( 1117  1 .971gg ) " .  . l o re r sAa lu  e tnog ru f i u .  N .  6  ( 19E( ) ) .

Notes:  rMusl ims rHal f  o l  them arc no\ \ .  \ ius l ims.
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tion of this volume. Written by ten authors, each of whom is

solely responsible for the content of his/her contribution, the

work presents some inevitable problems. from a variety of

polit ic;l views and academic approaches, to different methods of

presentation and style. But despite all the shortcomings and

bmissions in the text that our crit ics might justif iablv uncover,

this volume. we hope. wil l provide basic data and proper

perspective on a subject too l itt le known, but very much alive:

ttre iotonial expansion of the only major world power that sti l l

manages to preserve its territorial conquests'
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An Overview of the Growth
of the Russian EmPire

Rein Taagepera

( r tarting from a tinv core. the Principality of Moscow eventuallv

) d"u.ioo"d into a Russian-dominated empire that now is

called the Soviet Union. It is the third-largest empire that has

ever existed. ranking after the Brit ish and the Mongol empires'

Its combination of size and duration is unique in world history'

since it has outlasted by far the other large empires' Its slow but

relentless growth over five centuries' though not unique' -also
comes close to the record of steacliness of expansion' These

cla ims wi l l  be documented in a la ter  par t  of  th is  overv iew'

T h i s b r i e f s k e t c h w i l l n o t d e s c r i b e t h e m e t h o d s t h r o u g h w h i c h
expans ion  was  ach i c red  and  ma in ta ined  Bu i l d i ng  a  l a rge  emp i re

obviously indicates superior abil ity to organize people socially' by

more or  less ruth less means. 'This  is  not  to  suggest  that  large

empires are the optimal wav to run the world' On the contrary'

cmpire-building ma,v prove to be a major foolishness of our

species. The following i iescription of gron'th does not take a

stand on whether  i t  was heal thv or  cancerous '

The growth of Muscovl'-Russia in terms of its dr,v.land area is

shorvn In Figure I u'here area is plotted versus time'' This figure

fu r the r  i nd i ca t cs  t he  app rox ima te  ma jo r  a re i t s  conque red  o r

subdued b1'' Muscovr'-Russia at various time periods''

First mentionecl in chronicles in 11'17' Muscot'v after 1300

s ta r ted  to  l nco rpo ra te  o the r  Russ ian  s ta t cs  a t  a  ra t c  ( i n  t c rms  o f

souare k i lomcters)  that  increased as i ts  orvn s izc incrcascd.  Af ter

the destruction of Novgorod in 1-178 most Great Russtan areas

were conquered.  and ,o ,n ' . . .  some Volga Finnic  (Mordvin)  and

Bal t ic  F innish (Vote.  Vepse and Karc l ian)  areas '  81 '  1533 the

conquest  of  Great  Russian areas \ \ 'as cornpletc '  and some
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Pcrmian Finnic  (Uclnur t -Votvak ancl  Komi_Zr r ian)  and
Samoved (Nc'nets)  arr -as to the nor theast  a lso * .ere contro l led.

In 1-5-i2-1-5-56 the collapse of the Tatar khanates of Kazan and
Astrakhan extended Moscou, 's  gr ip  to Turk ish (Tatar .  Chuvash,
Bashki r )  and Finnic  (N{ar i -Cheremis)  areas throughout  the Volga
basin. The or.'erthro'r ' of the Khanate of Sibir in r-5gi submittJo
to Moscorv Turkish-Tatar and Ugric (N,{ansi-Vogul. Khantr-
Ost l 'ak)  populat ions in  the loq,er  Ob basin.  Displacement  of
L i thuania-Poland f rom norrheastern par ts  of  the Ulra ine (1661 Icame s imul taneouslv wi th fur ther  seizure of  

" 'ast  
s t retches of

Tatar  a 'd Sarnoved l .nds in  the present  western Siber ia u,here
the Yenissei  became the f ront ier  arouncr  1630.  Bv 1690 the
Burvat  Mongol .  Evenki  (Tungus)  ancl  yakut  lands coulc l  be
considercd subdued-near lv  the whole of  present_dav Siber ia,
except  the Amur region c la imed b1,  China.  I 'amchatk i ,  ancl  the
indomi ruh le  Chukch i s  t o  t he  f a r  no r rhea : t .

By 1700 Russian area expansion slowecl clorvn for almost a
centurv.  Thc conquests of  Estonia.  nor thern Latv ia.  and the
Finnish lngermanland around the present  Leningraci  ( i721)  were
of  great  s t rategic  and economic importance.  but  adcred l i t t le  to
the land mass of  the norv large empire.  lncorporat ion of
Kamchatka and the Chukchi  area completed thc conquest  of
nor thcastern Siber ia.  East  of  the Volga.  Russian oggr"r r ion *u,
kept  in  check for  cenrur ies bv Bashki r ind Kazakh , .s i l ience.  and
h r  t hc  des t ruc t i on  o I  l  Ru rs ian  a rmr  c l f  i n ras ion  bv  t hc  Tu rkmen
l l 7  1 7  1  T o  t h e  * e s r -  S r r e d e n .  p , r r a n d  a n d  t h c  c r i m e a  h e l d  t h e i r
ground.  and Russian conquests in  the Ukraine a l ternated wi th
rcverses.

I t ' r  1 i72 a new wAve of  major  Russian cxpansion star ted,  as the
Russietns took f rom poland par ts  of  Bclorussia.  The Cr imean
Tatar  countr '  and thc southern Ukraine were annexed in 17g3.
The par t i t i .n  of  porand in 1793-179-r  ga 'e Russia a l l  o f  the
Ukraine east  of  Gal ic ia.  a l l  o f  Belo iuss ia.  L i thuania.  and
southern Latr ia .  Beru 'ecn 1g0r and rg2g.  F in lancr .  most  of  ethnic
Pol .nd.  Bessarabia.  and most  of  r ranscaucasia came under
Russian ru le.  Bct*een 1gl2 and rg5-r  Kazakh res is tance was
graclual lv  crushed.  and Russian penetrat ion of  the Arct ic  rcs ions
cont inued f rom Siber ia to Alaska.

The lat ter  par t  of  the n ineteenth centurv sau,  thc f ina l  s lowing_
dou'n . f  the Russian imper iar is t  push.  In  ig , ig-1g63.  china rv i 's
forced to cede rhc Amur and Ussur i  c l isr r ic ts .  In  l  g63_1E75
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Sakhal in  was occupled '  In  1878 Armenia 's  Kars region was taken-

f rom Turker ' .  From i855 to 1885'  the three khanates ot

Turkestan-iodar"s Kirghizia. Uzbekistan' Tajikistan and finallv

Turkmenta-were conquered'  Meanu'h i le '  A laska became

untenable and rvas solcl to the USA in 1867'

The Russian Empire had reached practicallv its largest extent

ever  bv 188-5.  Minor  expansion in  Pamir  (189- i ) '  power p lay in  the

Balkans.  ancl  gradual  in f i l t ra t ion of  Manchur ia led to antaeonisms

rv i th Grcat  Br i ta in.  Austr ia .  China.  and f ina l lv  Japan'

In ret rospect .  the vear  1905 marked the end of  Russtan

expansion.  ana tne beginning of  the shr ink ing c l f  the empire '  The

urea of the Sor,iet Union has never surpassed the geographical

s i z e t h e t s a r i s t e m p i r e h a c l i n l g 0 . l . S o u t h e r n S a k h a l i n a n d c l a i n - r s
in Manchuria q'ere lost to Japan in 190-5' In 191l-1920 Poland'

F in iand .L i t huan ia .La t r ' i aan< lEs ton iadec la redandsuccess fu l l y
c lefended thc i r  independence.  and Romania reco 'u 'ered Bessarabia '

Turkel' and Poland occupied the Kars re gion' the western

Ukn t i nc  and  Bc lo russ ia .  r cspcc t i r  e l r  '

Undcr the ncrv nante of . lsclviet Union" the Russian Empire

managed to defeat  the cmancipat ion at tempts of  other  non-

R u s s i a n a r e a s . a t t h e c o s t o f g i r ' i n g t h c m s o r n e c u l t u r a l i . r n d
svmbol ic  autonom).  From 1935 to 19 '15 the Soviet  Union

r lc la imecl  ear l ier  tsar is t  conquests in  thc Bal t ic  s tates '  eastern

F in landandRoman ia . \ \ es te rnBe lo russ ia ' andso t t t he rnSakha l i n '
I t  a lso annered some areas that  had never  belonged to the tsar ls t

empire:  Tanu Tuva.  eastern Gal ic ia '  Bukouina '  Transcarpath ia '

L i t i luania 's  Kla ipeda c l is t r ic t '  a  s l ice of  East  Prussia and the

southern Kur i l  is iands.  Of  the former tsar is t  posse-qsions '  Alaska'

F in land.  Poland and thc Kars region remained outs ide the Soviet

U n i t r n .
Like thc tsarist cmpire * ith its sphere of influence and

occupat ion in  Nlanchui ia .  N{ongol ia '  S ink iang'  l ran and thc

B a l k a n s . t h e s o r . i e t U n i o n h a s e s t a b l i s h e d a s t r i n g c l f s a t e l l i t c s
and c l ient  s tates at  i ts  pcr iphcrr"  The t rend of  the last  twentv

vears does not suggesi that allv of thcrn are l ikcll to bc

er ,cntualh 'absorbeJ in to the Sor, ' ie t  Union '  unless Chinese

pressure t ln  Nlc lngol i l t  increases '

The Russran erpansion is  seen in F igurc 1 to be qui te s teadv '  I t

can bc fttted lairlv closelv br a sirnpie rr-rathcmaticirl exprcssion'

the so-cal led logis t ic  equat ion.  uhich is  i i ide l r  uscd in b io logiqr l

and clcrnographic stuclies of grori ' th. 11.t" Ia,sic n.rcldcl cxpressed
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hr the loeistic equation is the following: grou,th proceeds first at a
constant  percentage rate ( l ike monev in a sar ings account  at
c()nstant  rnterest) .  but  la ter  i t  gradual ly  s lows down as the s ize
approaches an eventual  maximum size.  This is  the way a bacter ia l
colonv srows in a laboratorv dish with fixed space and food
s u p p l r .

The loeistic f it shown as a dashed curve in Figure 1 corresponds
to  t he  [o l l o r v i ng  equa t i t ) n :

l )  I

A =
I  +  e  

o l - ; ( t - 1 6 9 0 )

where A is  the area in  mi l l ion square k i lometers.  ancl  t  is  t ime in
vears A.D.  The maximum stable area reached is  22.4 mi l l ion
square k i lc lmeters (which is  the present  actual  arca) .  T ime of
fastest grorvth was around e.o. 1690. During its earlv growth.
N1usco'v 's  land area increased by '  1 . -5% per vear .  according to
th is  log is t ic  appror imat ion.  A s imi lar  erpproximat ion to the
growth of  the Roman Empire v ie lds a s imi lar  rate of  ear lv
growth: 1.8"2'i, per vear. The earlv Ottoman and US area srowths
u'erc much faster :  3 .2 and 3.6% per vear .  respect i re l r , .  One ma,v
wondcr r' l 'hether slow growth leads to a better-buil i and hence
more durable empire.

Figure 2 shows the Russian area curve in the companv of those
t r f  some  t r t he r  ma jo r  emp i res  s i ncc  l lOU. i  As rn .n t i un " . l  ca r l i e r -
the Russian empire is  the th i rd- largest  ever .  surpassed in s ize
only by the Mongol  and Br i t ish empires.  and t ra i led bv the
Chinesc (Manchu).  Spanish.  French and Baghdad Nfusl im
cmpires.  u ' i th  Rome a d is tant  twentv- four th.6

Regard ing  du rah i l i t r  a t  f u i r l r  s tah le  s i ze .  Russ ia  has  no t  ' e r
re r r chcd  the  age  o l  : uch  ma lo r  emp i res  as  t he  Roman-Bvzan t i ne .
Parth ian-Sassanid.  L i thuanian-pol ish or  ot toman oncs.  Al l  these
lasted at  more than hal f  o f  thei r  maximum size for  . l  to  7
centur ies.  At  prcsent  Russi .  has rcached 2.9 centur ies.  but  o{
coursc i ts  durat ion is  s t i i l  incomplete.  Nonethcress Russia is
a l readv among the tuentv most  durable pol i t ica l  ent i t ics through_
out  h is tor \ '  [ r1 '  th is  cr i ter ion.  u, i th  the l is t  a lso inc luding su-ch
cndur ing min is tatcs as the Church State and San Mar ino.

whcn onc takes in to .ccount  both s ize ancl  c iurat io '  o f
emplres.  Russia comes br  far  ahcad of  the Br i t ish and Monsol
empires (u 'h ich had a shor t  durat ion-cf .  F ieure 2)  and a lso of
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thc Roman and Sassanid ones (which staved smal l  by present
standards) .  A sui table measure of  th is  combined s ize-crurat ion
cf fect  is  the so-cal led " t ime integra l  of  area."  i .e .  the area under
the area curve in  F igure 2.7 I t  is  65 mi l l ion square_ki lometer_
centur ies for  Russia.  whi le  the c losest  ,unn. . r_up (Br i t ish,  and
post-Mongol Chinese. from Ming to Mao) aie around zl5,
fo l lorved bv Rome. Baghdad.  Han China.  Sassanic l  pers ia.  Sung-
Tang China and the Mongol  Empire at  30 to 20 mi l l ion ,quur !_
k i lometer-centur ies.  As far  as the impact  of  an empire depends
on horv much land i t  contro ls  for  how man),centur ies,
Muscovv-Russra-USSR already holds the record in world
his tory.  Whi le the combined Chinese empires.  f rom Han to Mao,
add up to much more.  they u. . , .p" .ut"d bv long breakdown
per iods compared wi th which Russian t imes of  t rouble have been
negl ig ib le.

How long is the Russian empire sti i l  l ikelv to last'r rhere is
some indicat ion that  b io logical  and por i t ica l  ent i t ies that  grow
slowly tend to last longer. More specificallv. the duration at"half
or  more of  the maximum size tends to be about  three t imes the
time it takes to rise from 20 to g0% of maximum size.s To the
extent  that  th is  very tentat ive observat ion appl ies.  the Russian
empire could be expected to retain at least haH'of its present area
for . l more centuries. since its rise time from 20 to g0% of
maximum size was 2.4 centur ies and i t  reached hal f  o f  i ts
maximum size area around 1690.  i .e . .  three centur ies aso.
.  

Whi le such pro ject ions should not  be taken as very prec ise,
they serve to give an idea of horv the slou, but relentlesr'gro*,h
of the Russian empire can be expected to affect the stabil ity of
the resulting structure. Forms of government of the empi.e haue
changed occasional lv .  and mav change again.  Minor  or  even not-
so-minor  chunks of  land mav detach themselves.  But  the bulk of
the Russian empire is  r ikerv to s tav together  long af rer  the r9g0s.
i f  the exper ience of  past  major  empire i  can be t ik .n u,  a suide. . j

Notes

1. For a comparison of American and Russian pol icies towards
technological l l '  s imple people. see Taascpera. R.. .n. n. Haichei ien(1977) .  " l f  the  Na 'a jo  *e re  in  the  So i ie t  Un ion :  u  .n -poro i iu .
approach to the Russian nirt ional i tr .  pol i*, . .-  In I .  Kamene;; iy.; ; . .
Narionalisnt nnd I!t,tt,t Rigftrs.. price.ssis rl' ,vorrernization'in thi
US. IR.  L ib rar ies  Un l im i ted .  L i t t l c ton .  Co lorado.
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Z. R. foug"pera (1978). "Size and duration-of empires: growth-decl ine

curves.-3dO to otto B. C...  S0cial science Researclt  7: 180-196.

S. n. foog.pera (1979). "Size and !urat ign.of 
empires: grou'th-decl inc

. . . , u . , . - 6 0 0 B ' C . t o 6 0 0 A . D . . . S o c l a l S c i e n c e H i s t o r y 3 : 1 1 5 - 1 3 8 . . .
9. These project ions can apph' 9nl1 i f  humankind does not meanwhile

reach a clangerous "*.gu.i i ' i t" 'due to accelerat ing populat ion^and

technologv &plosion--ci.  R' Taagepera (1976)'  "Crisis aroun-d 2005

a.O.:--A t ichnologr'-populat ioi interaction model" '  General

.S i ' s /en ts  21 :137-13E:  inc i  ( tSZSl '  "Peop le '  sk i l l s  and resources :  an

i;r..r.ii* 
"rodel 

for rvorld populaiion gror,r'th." Teclmological

Forecasting and Social Change 13:13-30'
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Russian Central Colonial

Administration
From the prrkaz of Kazan to the

XU Century, a Survey

Michael Rvwkin

T1""0^lTss 
of supervising thc cenrrarl administration in charge^ or  non-Kusslan nat ionar i t ies annexed bv the growing Russi in

Empire was t radi t ional rv  entrusted to the empire 's  
-patr ic ian

counci ls :  to  the Boyar Duma unt i l  the t ime of  pet i r  the Great .  to
the Statc Senate thereaf ter .  and to the state Counci l  f rom 1g10 to
1917'  \ \ 'hether  th is  can be conccived as a s ign of  d iscr iminat ion
aqalnst  the non-Russians whose af fa i rs  were deemed beneath thc
tsar 's  d igni ty  to handle.  or  rather  as a s ign of  benevolence
towards the conquered rratiors u'hose Russian administration was
thus made accountable to a k ind of  jury.  instead of  one man.  or
agaln to the tsar 's  wish to share the ru le over  the a l iens wi th h is
countr ) "s  peers,  remains unclear .  Accordin-q to Kl iuchevski i ,  in
the second hal f  o f  the se 'enteenth centurv the Bovar Duma was
in control of several prika:.t. (posol'skii. pomestnvi. Razriatlrtvi)
as n'ell as of the "coloniar" Kazanskii . and had specific hours set
as ide to hear  thei r  repor ts . r

The fact of accountabil itv to a larger bod1, of peers of the realm
mect in-e in  chamber to hear  the tsar 's  orders.  adminis t rat ive re-
por ts  and subjects 'compraints must  have provicred some restra ints
t r  the act ions of  s tate of f ic ia ls  in  charge of  co lonia l  adminis t rat ion.

The Iat ter  has been t radi t ional l ; -  organized according to
terr i tor i . l  pr inc ip les.  each coroniat  .onqu"r i  deal t  r .v i th  separolery,
i . r i th  no at tempt at  Br i t ish-stv le overal l  adnr in is t rat ion ' .on. .n_
trated in  a s ingle "Coroniar  of f ice."  I t  is  only  whcn Russia was
expanding exclus ivelv  eastward.  wi th r i t t le  success e lsewhere,  thal
such uni ty  occurred.  bv chance.  under the umbrel la  of  the centrar
office in charge of Kazan and Siberian tcrritories. namelv the
prikttz of the Kazan Court.

s
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The appearance of a separate prikaz of Siberia' formerlv a

desk of the Kazan prikaz. dld not change the situation very much

because of the close relations between the trvo prikazv-' The

togetherness of the two offices was underlined bl: the fact that

i itn prit or-\ ' \\ 'ere. for at ieast a quarter of a century after their

tormat  separat io l l .  headed bv the same bo1'ur '  sL)met imes.even

assisted by the same dlaks' This provided for a basic unity in

colonial polic1".
SuUsequentiv. rvhen Russia began to expand southward and

westward.  and later  in to the southeast '  each newly conquered

area. at least temporarilr" was provided r' l ' i th its own central

territorial administration located in Moscow' or later in St'

Petersburg.  Thus when at  some point  in  the seventee nth centurv

ih"r" eriri.d the prikazt' of Kazan' Siberia' Malorussia (Ukraine)'

the short-i ivecl ones of Llf land (Latvia. t660-1666) and Lithuania

( i .e . .  conquered areas of  the Grand Duchy'  1656-1667) '  and even

u Corru.t prikaz. there was no single colonial office to unite

them under one roof .  each pr ikaz adminis t rat ion remain ing

,apo.",af,u accountable to the Bovar Duma' Some conquered

nations were placed under most unusual tutelage' Thus the

Kalmyks were moved in 1678 from the Moscow prikaz to the one

of the \ew cl'tetvert'.r In the nineteenth centur.v' when Russta was

pacif,ving the Caucasus and expanding into Central Asia' agatn

"a.t-t 'arJu 
was dealt with in a separate manner' It thus appears

that the "colonial office" of the (azan prikaz was an accident of

h is tory not  to  be rePeated again '

Stages of AbsorPtion

There is in Russian historv a clear pattern of downgrading of the

.onqu.."d lands from being states brought under the rule of the

Muscov t tec rown tobe ing*cen t ra l l yadmin i s te redco lon ia l t e r r i .
tories. and finall l '  to becoiring simple provinces' administrativel'v

inctistinguishablg from neiglboring Russian provinces' This

transition is clearlv visible ihrough the succession of stages of

administrative dependence most conquered territories seem to

have passed through'

At f lrst the conquered state (we are excluding tribal units that

did not reach that level) rvouli remain under the jurisdiction of

the Posctl 'skii prikaz (later the Ministrv of Foreign Affairs)'

Referred to as a separate unit and linked to Russia in the usual
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tcudal  t radi t ion of  having a common monarch.  i t  would reta in i f
not  the essence.  at  least  a le-qal  form of  sovcre i -qnty.  At  the
scc.rrcl stage. a tcrritorial prikaz. bearins the iame of the
e. 'quercd state (such as the one of  Kazan).  accountable not  only
tc)  the monarch.  but  to  the peers of  the realm (Duma. Senate.(ounci l ) "  is  in  charge Finai lv .  the former state roses a l l  separate
ident i tv  and is  t reated as an ord inarv Russian province and i ts
inhabi tants as ethnic  or  nat ional  minor i t ies r iv ing in  the Great
Russian Chr is t ian Orthodox state.

Almost all the conquered lancls went throuqh this process of
d imin ishing autonomv: Kazan.  Siber ia.  Georgia.  Cr imea.  even
Ukraine.  This process.  i r revers ib le in  the long run.  lasted unt i l
the end of  the tsar is t  empire in  r9r7.  Thus whire the t rvo s isrer
prikazv of Kazan and Siberia toqether rvith the posol,skii shared
responsib i l i tv  for  Russia 's  eastern pot icy.  the d iv id ing l ine
between thei r  respect ive jur isd ic t ion in  deal ing w, i th  an i r t " .n
natron was that  nat i .n 's  degrce of  incrependence f rom Russia.
Sincc the pr ikazt 'a lwavs acted in  the name of  the monarch.  i t  is
often diff icult to scparate the poli*, of the rsar from that of the
pr ikaz.  What  is  c lear  is  that  passin-e of  jur isd ic t ion f rom the
Posol'skii to a terriroriar prikaz ro, u ,u." si-en of decline in the
status of  the nat ion concerned.

Thus the shift of the Kasimor,' "rsardom" in Mcshchera from
the jurrsdiction of the poso|skii prikaz to the Kazan prikaz in the
1660s is  considered to be the end of  the autonomy of  the"K l r s imov  t sa rs "  (o r  . . t sa rev i chs . . ) .  

a l t hou .s .h  t he i r  Oun" r ,u  , u r -
vived unti l 168r.r whire the jurisdiction of the posoi'skii ir ikaz
meant  a recoqni t ion of  formal  soverei -entv.  that  of  a ter i i tor ia l
pr ikaz was just  an acceptance of  nat ionar-cur tura l  separatcness
rv i th in a f ramework of  res idual  sovereiqntv

Dur ing the second staqe.  that  of  res icrual  soverergntv,  when the
area was provided u,ith a Moscow_ or St. petersbur_e_based
centra l  terr i tor ia l  adminis t rat ion superv isrng the on.  

-of  
th .

ter.tory itself. there were five revers of administrative control:
1 .  The counci l  (Boy 'ar  Duma. Senare.  State Counci l )  to  which

the centra l  terr i tor ia l  adminis t rat ion remained accountabre;
2. the abor,'e-mentioned administration itself Qtrikaz. com_

mrt tee.  commission) :
3.  the provinc ia l  adminis t rat ion (hcaded by a t ,oey,oda.

namestn ik .  governor-general .  governor) .  accountable to the
cen t ra l  adm in i s t ra t i on  :
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.1. the cit,v or district a<lministration responsible to the voetoda.

governor .  etc . :
S.  i t re  nat ive sel f -government  at  communal  le le ls '

The native elite of the conquered area could seldotn aspire to

positions within the N,loscow or St. Petersburg state councils. The

a p p o i n t m e n t t o t h e p r i k a z o f K a z a n i n 1 6 0 - l - 1 6 0 6 o f P r i n c e
Vasi l i i  Kazi -Kordiukovich Tcherkasski i  cannot  be v iewed as a

concession to Kazan Musl im nat i les.  the borar 's  fami l -V having

been converted and Russified since at lcast half a centurv prior to

his  appointment .  According to Kokoshkin '  the Siber ian and

Kasimov tsarevicls baptized into the christian faith. although by

rank ancl  chesr ' (honor)  h igher  than the bovars.  s t i l l  "do not  s i t  in

rhe duma since thev and their states \\ ere conquere d after

mi l i tary defeat .  precedents are lack in-s.  and onc mav tear

someth ing  f rom them. " '
Native presence ilt the prikaz level seldom went be,vond

assisting or advising. At the provincial level. onlv Christians rvere

ut ,onl" points ailowed to sharc control $,ith the Russians. In

Asia.  by;  the t ime of  the Octobcr  Rcvolut ion '  onl1" the

protecto iates of  Khi 'a  and Bukhara.  formal l r  so 'erc ign.

manage<l to retain full provincial-level control '

at tne city/district level Russian control was generally' milder.

but it is onl,v at communal levels that Moscow/St. Pctersburg

follorved a policv of noninterfercncc in native affairs. Thus

Russia increasinglv sought aclministrative ccntralization through

tight control at all administrative ler,els. but consistentl.v stayed

a'iav from purely local matters' especiallv from those involving

native customs and religion. e xcept for l imited periods of

missionarv effort in the Volga area and in Siberia' and for

attempts to spread Russian as a l inguo frant'u' Thus throughout

the centur ies the basic  colonia l  pol ic-v ' -  o f  Russia was nat ive

communal autonomy below. Russian administrativc ctlntrol

above.

The Prikaz of Kazan

The first among Moscor,v-based central tcrritorial administrations

charged with handling a specific newlv acquired posscssion \: ls

the prikaz of Kazan. Its origins date to the times of vasil i i  III

(1503-1533).  when the Meshchera terr i torv of  Mordva was

wrested from Kazan in the i-520s and a N{eshchera court
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(.Vesltclterskii dt'or) was ser up in N{osco\\.to take care of the
aflairs of the territorv. a part of l l 'hich u,as left under the nominal
ru lc  of  i ts  Russian puppet  "Kasimov tsars." . i

Thc Meshchera Court was init iailv placed under the contror of
the Posol'skii prikaz (Foreign office)6. but later combined with
the Kazan Court .  created in  15-53.  a 'ear  af ter  the takeover of
Kaz i rn  b r  Tsa r  I r an  the  Te r r i b l e .

The Kazan Court was orgrrrl\\rl a\c. lr\s\E sesesu\ regrssr\
adminis t rat ions created probablv out  of  Bovar Duma desksT to
manage vil lages taken over bv the cro*'n in areas annexecl bv the
Muscovi te s ta le.  l t  r . l  as f i rs t  knou n as i :bu lo ld Russian for
office) in the 1560s. sometimes as dv,or or dt,orets (a court or a
palace). and finallv as the Kazan prikaz.s It rvas already so
menti<tned in the 1570s. but officiallv known as such only after
1 .599 .  Un t i l  t he  ea r l r  sc \en tcen th  . . n tun .  t hc  p r i kuz  was  s t i h
refcrred to as the "Krrzan and Meshchcra Court ' l  (  Kazanskago i
Meshcherskcrgo drortsa)." The second part of the name was later
dropped. During rhe reign of Tsar Mikhail Fedorovich
(1616-164-5) .  regional  departments in  char-ee of  ethnic  Russian
territories were absorbed by the prikaz of the Great Court
(Bol'shoi dvorets). The one of Kazan. being in charge of non-
Russian areas. was. on the contrar,v. upgracled to the status of a
regular prikaz.r(' and became "a fully independent office in
charge of  general  adminis t rat ion.  a lbei t  u , i th  terr i tor ia l
character . " r r  Thus f rom roughly 1553 to 1720 i t  adminis tered the
territories of the former Tatar kingdoms of Kazan and Astrakhan
known as the "Tsardom of  Kazan."  From the 1590s to 1637.  the
newly conquered regions of Siberia wcre also temporarilv under
i t s  j u r i sd i c t i on .

Bv the end of  the seventeenth century.  the terr i tory adminis_
tered bv Ihe prikaz of Kazan comprised the lands of all present_
day non-Russian Volga republics as well as the rest of the Volga
basin from the Caspian Sea to the Urals, and r,r,as divide<i inio
twentv-s ix  prov inces.  l r

The prikaz of Kazan u'as considered in the sixteenth centurv to
be among thc four  most  important  in  the Russian adminis t ra i ive
system. The three others were the Razriadnt' i (General Mil itary
Administration). Posol'skii (Foreign Office). and pomestnv-i
(Land Hold ings and Granrs) . r -1

Like other  pr ikuzr ' .  the one of  Kazan had i ts  headcuarters in
Moscow and was headed bv a bovar  or  r l t ,oretskr l  thead of  a
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prikaz), assisted by two drrzks (officials). The heads of the Kazan

prikaz were traditionally bo,vars (stme officials' members of the

Boyar Duma) rather than dumnf i diaks and included a real roster

of  h igh Russian nobi l i tv :  Shuisk i i .  Trubetskoi .  Dolgoruki i .

Odoevski i .  S i tsk i i .  e tc .  I ts  f i rs t  head was the bovar  Dani la

Romanovich lur'ev-Zakharin. an aide to Ivan the Terrible and a

kinsman of his first wife.rr The last was Prince Boris Alekseevich

Golitsyn. a top aide to Tsar Peter the Great. However. because

of the tradition of appointing as heads of prikazy prominent

boyars regardless of abil it,v.r5 the real authoritv in the prikaz

often fell into the hands of the better-trained diriks.

ln the "Tsardom of Kazan." the prikaz was represented by

voet,od,v (military' governors). originallv several per province.

headed by a bcn'arin i v'oet'oda bol'shoi (boyar and chief

governor) .  Only Peter  the Great 's  reform of  1708 establ ished the

p r i nc ip l c  o f  one -man  ru le . r t '
All matters under the prikaz jurisdiction rlere divided among

desks (sro l r ' ) ,  Among them were just ice (sudnvi ) .  f inance

(den e z hny' i). p_o_lice (.strel etski i) . and general mil itary administra-

t ion ( razr ind\ , ' '

The collection of monevs was one of the primarv tasks of the

pr ikaz of  Kazan:  i t  co l lected taxes (obrok)  f rom v i l lages

belonging to the Crown. This was carried on in the provinces bv

pr ikaznva / iudr  (of t ic ia ls  f rom the pr ikrz )  in  charg,e of  oversecinp

the management of  Crown lands. 'n  The pr ikaz through i ts

provincial agents collected a varietv of transit taxes and duties

from merchants enga-eed in overland and Volga commerce. Only

the powerful Stroganov family. entrenched in the Far North.

managed to bvpass the Kazan State House and deal  d i rect ly  wi th

the prikaz offices in Moscor.t. lu
The prikaz is also knou'n to have collected duties at fairs at

nearby monasteries. a task usuallv assigned to the prikaz of thc

Grand Treasurv (Bol 'shaia Kazna).2t )The pr ikaz of  Kazan,  l ike

the one of Siberia. was in charge of gathering the traditional

TaLar iasak tax. which successfullv survived Russian conquest.

The prikaz was a disbursing agency as u'ell. Thus it had its own

budget. a revenue of over 30.000 roubles by' the end of the

six teenth centurv.2 land paid salar ies both to of f ic ia ls  in  the

Moscow headquarters and to thosc in local offices in the

provinces under its jurisdiction. in accordance with a salary scale

established for the prikaz.2z The prikaz also paid craftsmen
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cmplo 'ed in  mi l i tar 'construct ions.  fore ign experts  work ing on i ts
tcrntor \ , .  and local  ch ief ta ins u,ho supported Russian ru le.23

The pr ikaz of  Kazan.  l ike the other  regional  ones.  kept  estate
qrant  documents.  processed land grants and set t led d i iputes.? l
The prikuz also took care of numerous cases of runawav serfs and
cleser ters.  In  the la t ter  task i t  cooperated u i th the Tain-y i (Secret)
prikctz. thc prototvpe of the Russian secret police. Followins the
ustral pattern of the prikuzl'system. the priiaz of Kazan actld as
a court in adjudicating disputes under irs jurisdiction and in
prosecutins local officials for graft. thcft or incompetence.ls

While Muslims were absent from the prikaz hierarchy. there
\\ 'as not much racial or religi.us discrimination otherwise. Manv
\ l us l i r ' s  se rved  the  c roun  on  equa l  t e rms  u i rh  t he  Russ ians  i n
r t l l  c- rcept  the h iehest  posi t ions.  Some Belorussian scr fs  captured
t lurrns the war against  the pol ish-L i thuanian state,  evcn ihoush
( hr is t ian.  u 'ere sold to both bapt ized and Musr im Kazan TatJrs
in thc ear lv  160t ls . r6

After 1-563. and long before Siberia. rhe Kazan lands were
places of exile for both domestic enemies and foreign prisoners of
n ar. and the prikaz u,as in charge of the techniial side of
deportat ion mat ters.  Moreover.  i ts  headquarters contarned cel ls
tor  the temporar '  incarcerat ion of  or fenders uncler  i ts  iur isd ic-
tion-the usual practice in the absence of a cohereni prison
svstem. In addi t ion.  mi l i tary orders concerning r roops f rom the
Kazan territorv n'ere channered through the kazan prikaz and,
not directly through the Razriad as in Russia proper. Acceptance
of local chieftains coming under the tsar's sovereisntv in
neighbor ing nomadic areas was a lso handled b '  the-pr ikor .
Finally'. the prikaz \\ 'as supposed to protect the natives from
willful land seizures and extortions b_v- Russian settlers. a task not
a luays  ca r r i cd  ou I  s i t h  much  d i l i gence . : -

The Crown was careful not to ignore the prikaz when dealing
wi th "or ienta l "  mat ters.  For  example.  gra in requis i t ioned in
excess of  del iverv quotas uas "borrou 'ed"  rather  than ' . taken"
from the prikaz: a demand for silk atldressed to the voevoda of
Simbirsk bvpassed the prikaz. but sti l l  directed that half of the
merchandise be sent  to  Kazan.  Even the ' is i t  o f  the pers ian shah,
Abaz, to Moscow in 166.1 rvas handlecl for the tsar bv a Kazan
prikaz diak. not bv the Foreign Office.rs

The prikoz of Kazan insured the economic exploitation of the
area by the crown. the officialdom. the orthodox clerqv and the
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Russian nobil ity. It provided law. order. and basic protection for
the natives in return for their submission to Moscow. Neverthe-
less, during its existence, and despite the encroachments upon its
authority by other prikazy, especially by the Razriad-a usual
occurrence caused by i l l-defined limits of jurisdiction among
governmental institutions in pre-Petrine Russia-the prikaz of
Kazan managed to maintain a degree of separateness for the
"Kingdom of Kazan." The prikaz disappeared around 1720.
when Peter the Great's reforms of the central government were
finally implemented. Its functions were then split among various
departments (collegiums) of the new administration. During the
1763 Senate reform. Kazan was assigned to a "desk" (.rrol) of the
Third Department of the Senate, a pale reminder of its former
importance;2e the Volga basin became simply a part of Russia,
administratively indistinguishable from the rest of the empire.

Siberian Prikaz

Following the conquest of western Siberia in the 1580s, the newly
acquired territory was entrusted init ially to the Posol'skii prikaz
(Foreign Office) and to the chetvertnoi prikaz of diak Andrei
Shchelkalov. soon afterwards to the Novgorod chet' of diak lvan
Vakhromiev. next to the special chetvert'(office below the prikaz
level) headed by diak Yarfolomei Ivanov (159G1599), and
finally. soon afterwards, subordinated to the prikaz of Kazan.
For the next thirty-eight years (from 1599 to 1637) Siberia
remained under a special department within the prikaz of
Kazan.30 In 1637. a separate Siberian prikaz was established, at
first managed by the officials in charge of the Kazan prikaz. The
importance of the new office reached its summit under the
vigorous leadership of the dumnyi diak A.A. Vinius, f irst
appointed in 1695. An enterprising Dutchman's son. Vinius was
instrumental in promoting the exploitation of the mineral
resources of the Urals. but he finally ended in disgrace. The
prikaz itself fell victim to Peter's reforms. Reduced to a
provincial office in 1710. it was closed in 1725. But owing to an
accumulation of unresolved cases. it was reestablished after
Peter's death and survived for another twenty-five years
(1730-1755). Afterwards, the area's administration was not much
different from that of the rest of the country, but its non-Russian
population remained under special supervision of the Senate
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rhroughout  the 1760s.  Thus i t  was the Senate that  in  1759 gave
pcrmi \s inn to bui ld  mosques in Tatar  areas t t

. { lmost  a centurv la ter .  f i rs t  between 1821 and 1838.  then again
i .crucen 1852 and 18611.  a specia l  S iber ian commit tee of  the State
C'rruncil \\ 'as entrusted with Siberian affairs' supervision. But after
l r6J i t  *as tota l  in tegrat ion once again.  and th is  t ime for  good.

'Dtr r ing 
i ts  long ex is tence.  the Siber ian pr ikaz was in charge of

.rl l  Siberian affairs. appointing and fir ing voevodas. governors,
,lrrrAr and scores of lesser officials. exercising military authority
\)\cr troops stationed in the area. collecting iasak laxes from the
n()n-Russians and taxes in  k ind f rom the Russians.  as wel l  as
rupervising deportees from Russia proper. The prikaz was also in
chirrse of the so-called "Sable Treasurv" (Sobolinaia kazna), a
rnajor source of export revenue for the Russian state.

Like the prikaz of Kazan, the Siberian prikaz was accountable
I r )  the tsar  and to the Boyar Duma. To present  repor ts  to e i ther
Lrt the higher instances. the boyar (or the dumnyi diak) in charge
rrf the prikaz would appear flanked by trvo dlaks. Reports were
gr-ncrallv prepared by one of the diaks and decisions taken nq
t t ' rk l t t t  ( "upsta i rs")  were usual ly  rendered immediate ly  upon
hcanng the repor t .

l-herc rvere four kinds of decrees or orders issued throush the

l r r  ku : "

1 . Personal decrees (imennlte ukazy), the tsar's orders
addressed to a specific person. Thev were generally issued
after hearing the prikaz presentation of the matter.

). L'kazn,,-e gramoty-, general decrees issued in the name of the
tsar. often responses to the prior prikaz presentation.

.1 . Instructions or memos (nakazy. nakaznye gramoty) setting
policies to be followed and usually addressed to the
roeroda(s)  in  Sibena.

1. Simple orders (gramoty) dealing with particular instances
rrnd issued by the pr ikaz i tse l f . ' ' :

1'hc prikaz also issued lists describing documents on fi le and kept
track of correspondence with other prikaz_v, mostly with the
Rtt:riod but also with Land Grants and Foreign Affairs.' ' l  An
rr.rmple of such correspondence is the discussion about deported
( ' r rcr rss ians rv i th  the Malorussian pr ikaz.

'I 'hc 
prikoz also acted as a disbursing agencv, paying its clerks

r.t,,t idiuchie) in Siberia. reimbursing travel expenses, assigning
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moneys for deportees. for grain deliveries to Siberia, and for
office expenses.3'l A permanent peculiarity of Siberia was the
absence of serfdom. a concession made by the authorit ies to
attract badly needed settlers to this enormous and often
inhospitable land.

Details of local administration in Siberia are too numerous to
be included in this chapter. By and large its differences from
prevail ing all-Russian administrative practices gradually
decreased. First known as the "Siberian kingdom," another jewel
in the Muscovite crown. Siberia was ruled by a voevoda assisted
by special clerks from the prikaz and responsible to the latter.
During Peter the Great's gubernia reforms, it was made into a
governorship divided into tu'o provinces. After the prikaz
disappeared, Siberia was split into more governorships and
provinces. Catherine the Great was init ially reluctant to intro-
duce her 1775 reform of territorial administration into Siberia.
but it was finally implemented by 1782-1783.rs

Under the newly established Siberian Committee of the State
Council, governor-generals in charge of several governorships
were appointed (1822). Unlike regular governors. they were
entrusted with militarv powers over their respective regions, a
practical necessity given the state of communication at that t ime.
By the last quarter of the century this was sti l l  the situation in
eastern Siberia and in the marit ime provinces, but no longer in
western Siberia. already integrated into a standard Russian
administrative system. By the end of the century these last traces
of special treatment disappeared as well.

Malorussian Prikaz

Already prior to the "reunion" of the Ukraine with Muscovy and
in reaction to Polish diff iculties with the Cossacks under Polish
rule, a special Cossack prikaz was set up in Moscow (161G16a6).
a forerunner of the Malorussian prikaz.36 However, the
Malorussian (Ukrainian) prikaz failed to develop into a fully
fledged central administrative institution empowered to conduct
its own affairs over some historical l i fespan. Organized sixteen
years after the closing of the Cossack prikaz and eight years after
Khmelnitsky's oath of allegiance to Russia, it remained indepen-
dent from other prikazy only from 1662 to 1687. At that time it
was subordinated to the Posol'skli (Foreign Affairs) prikaz, a
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.t.rtc. t)f affairs that lasted unti l i ts demise. In 1708 it was
rc()rsiinized into a "collegium" and u'as given administrative,

rutl icial. f inancial and polic,v powers over the Ukraine. sti l l
rcmaining under Foreign Affairs supervision. Among other
nratters, it was also in charge of Russian troops operating in the
Ukraine. but Moscow's administrative hold over the area was
so.mehow alleviated by the fact that Ukrainian hetmans remained
elected (albeit not without Russian influence on the election
process) and nominally' sti l l  in charge of local self-government.

Between 1709 and 1722. Peter the Great's centralization drive
aftered the situation. matching hetmans with Moscow-dispatched
namestniks (a Russian version of English viceroys), a direct
consequence of Hetman Mazepa's betray'al of Moscow in favor of
Sweden before the famous battle of Poltava. lt lamestniks were
supposed to exercise joint authoritv with the hetmens in the
following fields: maintenance of peace ernd prevention of treason,
supervision of foreign relations. appointment of higher officials,
imposition of sentences involving capital punishment. distribution
(or withdrawal) of land grants. Such extended powers restricted
the hetmans' authority to lesser matters. At provincial levels,
Cossack starshinas (elders) were matched by Russian comman-
dants in a similar manner. Finally. by 1722 the namestnik-hetman
pattern (a forerunner of today's first Partv secretary native,
second secretarv Russian) was replaced by appointed hetmans.

At Peter's death the Malorussian collegium was abolished and
Ukrainian "freedoms." including elected hetmans, restored
(1727\. a state of affairs that lasted under Catherine I and Peter
IL However. under E,mpress Anne, it was decided to return to
Peter's practices and during the 173,1 vacancy no new hetman was
elected. Empress Elisabeth changed this again in 1747. sub-
ordinating the hetman to the Malorussian collegium of the
Senate, the heir of the old prikaz.

Under Catherine II. the last of rhe hetmons was forced to
resign and the government of the Ukraine was entrusted to an
eight-member commission.- t7 Then.  in  t763,  the commission was
reformed into the newlv created Second Department in charge of
"governorships under special statute" (na osobom polozhenii),
meaning Ukrainian and Baltic areas with their remnants of local
sc l f -government .3E

ln 1161. the position of hetman was abolished for the last t ime
and all local administrative orqans dealine with the Ukraine as a
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uni t  e l iminated b1-  1765.  In 1775 the Cossack Zaporozhie sech, ,
the territorial base of cossack autonomv. was abolishecl and in
lTR l  t he  d i v i s i on  t - r f  r hc  Uk ra ine  i n ro  i r ad i t i ona l  r . o j ska  ( res i -
ments)  was terminated.  A vear  la ter .  rcgular  Russian-stv le
gubernias were introduced and provided \\, ith standard Russian
adminis t rat ions.  F inai ly .  in  1783 the Russian pol l  tax was
extended into the Ukrarne.

The Malorussian collegium itself lasted a few vears longer,
probably to wind up its paperu'ork. and was finally closed in
1786.  In 1793.  the vear  of  the seconci  par t i t ion of  poland.  Russian
administrative institutions were introduced into the annexed
r ight-bank Ukraine as u,e l l .  The r ight  of  Ukra in ians ro be judged
in accordance wi th t radi t ional  "L i thuanian codes."  s t i l l  in  force in
the middle of the centurv and more democratic than Russian
ones. was eliminated as u'ell. For a short t ime during the reign of
Paul  I  some elements of  Ukrain ian sel f -government .  such as
elected judges. were brieflv revived.ie to be terminatecl bv the
end of  the century.

Georgian Kingdom

The case of Georgia is only marginall l, within the scope of this
chapter, Georgia having never been provided with a separate St.
Petersburg-based administration. a practice alreadv obsolete at
the time of Georgia's incorporation into the Empire. Neverthe-
less the tsar. having overcome his "extreme disgust . . to accept
that kinedom into Russian domain. considering appropriation of
alien land unjusr"+o (1801). providecl Georgia with a special local
administration under General rsitsianov. himself a Georgian. but
in Russian service. Thus Georgian "expeditions.' replaced the
usual Russian departments. and Russian police chiefs were given
Georgian adjuncts. This special status lasted unti l 1g.10, when
regular Russian administration was introduced. But owins to
Muslim upheavals in the north call ins for closer ties with
Christian Georgians. some relief was grantecl: a Russian
namestnik of the Caucasus rvas appointed (18aa) and Georgian
nobles were again called to assist the new administration.
Simultaneouslv, a caucasian Committee of the state council was
establ ished in St .  Petersburg (18;15-1882).  Georgia was just  one
of several territories placed under its jurisdiction. A special
Caucasian army was also created (1859) anci the namestnik
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: . r , \ \ t r ic( l  $ i th  f i re  departments of  h is  own:  general  adminis t ra-

: r , ,n .  t inr rncL-s.  s tate propertY.  contro l .  and even d ip lomacy'  But

:hrL,ughout  the 1860s and i870s.  wi th the ext inct ion of  the

\ltr: l irn Shamil revolt. the powers of the namestnik were

cr.tt luallr curtailed. f irst by' withdrawin-q his diplomatic preroga-

i i \e \ .  thr -n by '  in t roducing the 187: l  a l l -Russian c i ty  reform. In

1:s l  thc no longer needed Caucasian commit tee was d isbanded

.rntl r vear later the system of namestniks was abolished. From

rh.r t  t i rnc-  on.  Gecl rg ia.  wi th the rest  of  the Caucasus.  was t reated

l rkc an ord inar-v Russian province.

Conclusion

Russia's constant imperial confl ict has been between centralized

conformity and the variety and diversit. '- of its ethnically alien

()ut l ) ing areas.  In  addi t ion,  nat ional i t ies incorporated in to the

cr.npirc were not viewed on equal terms. Variances and leeways

rrnrntcd to each group reflected such variables as their level of

development as perceived by Moscow or St' Petersburg, their

numerical importance. and their degree of acquiescence to

Russian rule. Ethnic closeness to the Russians often played a

negative role in the struggle for special treatment, as was the case

ui th the Ukraine.
Until Peter the Great. the primacv of the crown prevailed over

that of the empire, and conquered nations were viewed as more

"kingdoms" under the same tsar. With the emergence of the

conc*ept of Rossilska ia imperiia (all-Russian empire) as opposed

to Russkaia (Russian), former "kingdoms" were pulled down to

provincial levels and their specific administrative setups aligned

with those of the rest of the country. This tendency was somehow

arrested after Peter's death, but renewed by catherine the Great.

The trend of diminishing local autonomy for newly acquired

lands was repeated with each new nineteenth-century conquest'

but this was only on provincial levels. since no St' Petersburg-

based central "colonial" office was ever reestablished'
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Muscovy's Conquest of Muslim
Kazan and Astrakhan , 1552-56

The Conquest of the Volga:
Prelude to Empire

Henry R. Huttenbach

I

l \  fuscovv 's  t r iumphant  annexat ion and subsequent  absorpt ion
IYI  of  the Volga val lev and i ts  rest less inhabi tants in  the middle
of the sixteenth centur! ' were pivotal events in the history of the
ent i re Eurasian cont inent .  having far- reaching consequences wel l
beyond those felt directly in the region. The impact of Muscovv's
military victories and territorial gains had immediate repercus-
sions in the leading capitals throughout Europe and Asia. In
grafting onto itself this geopolit ically significant river network
with its ferti le adjacent lands. Muscovy transformed itself into a
major power ready to challenge such large polit ical entit ies as the
dual kingdom of Poland-Lithuania to the west and the far-flung
Ottoman Empire on its southwestern ffank. What had seemed to
the Catholic and Muslim rulers in Krakow and in the porte a
distant and relatively unimportant Orthodox power. now. with
these unexpected acquisit ions of the strategic khanates of Kazan
and Astrakhan. appeared as a viable rival. even as Muscovv was
poised to plunge eastward into the vast reaches of the continental
ocean that is Siberia.

For centuries, the Volga had been a frontier separating the
sedentary societies that grew up west of the river from the
shift ing nomadic peoples who roamed the expanse to the east.
Again and again. from the earliest t imes of recorded history,
nomadic hordes would sweep across the Volga and disrupt the
agricultural l i fe that had taken root norrh of the Black Sea. Even
in the early formative stages of Kievan Rus'. its Varangian
prlnces recognized that securitv along the Dnieper meant control

4)
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of the Volga basin. It was no grandiose scheme that spurred
Svvatoslav to conquer the Bulgars on the middle Volga and the
Khazars on the mouth of the river; on the contrary, his daring
campaigns during the 960s were explicit lv designed to close the
door to the marauding nomads, to the Pechenegs and to the
Polovtsv, the former alreadv dominant along the Black Sea
littoral and the latter poised to cross the Don River and to
further destabil ize the steppe lands. As subsequent history bore
out. a primary reason for the fall of Kievan Rus' was the failure
of Svvatoslav's successors to consolidate his empire between the
Dnieper and Volga rivers. Because thev lost their grip on the
Volga. the fatal f lood of nomads continued to spil l across unti l
the entire region fell under the swav of the Mongols in the middle
of  the th i r teenth century.

Historical memory ran deep in the Orthodox Christian East
Slavs: recollections of their former glor1, along the Dnieper
cchoed in their poetrv and pravers. Their chronicles were
rcverently copied but imaginativelv adorned to give emphasis to
hcroic days before the onset of the humiliation at the hands of
thc heathen-turned-Muslim. Thel: are replete with recollections
of militarv victories and conquests. as u'ell as dreams of eventual
rcrlcrnption from the onus of occupation and a recapture of the
lancis that had once been under Slavic and Christian domination.
Cicnerations of clerical scribes couched the past in Biblical
rnlrserr'. portraying the people of Kievan Rus' with their princes,
anti those that fell heir to them. as a chosen people destined for
ultirnate triumph. The vears of Mongol tutelage were seen as an
rntcr im s imi lar  to  the ex i le  suf fered by the Chi ldren of  Israel
t lur ins thei r  ex i le  in  Babvlon.  A deep fa i th  s t i r red a l l  the 6 l i te  of
thc northern principalit ies that a miraculous time would come
uhcn they too would emerge from polit ical darkness and rebuild
thc i r  dest inv between the Dnieper and the Volga.  Thus,  as

f , , l i t ica l  c i rcumstances a l tered radical ly  dur ing the s ix teenth
icntur\ '. and the fortunes of the cluster of Orthodox principalit ies
()n thr- upper Volga showed steady improvement vis-d-vis their
\ltrnSr)l overlords. historical consciousness surfaced again and
.rSurr.r to provide Russian princes. especiallv those of Muscovy,
x ith a motif for polit ical action. The reconquest of the Volga was
rntrn i te lv  more than what  i t  seemed to the observer- the capture
,,t .r river route to the Caspian Sea or a foot into the rich forests
,nr l  : teppes to the east :  to  Muscovv i t  was noth ing less than a
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crusade, a divinely condoned vindication of its historic heritage
and a just defeat of those who had usurped its presence along the
ent i re s t retch of  the r iver .

In order to appreciate the drama (for so it was in the minds of
contemporaries) of the struggle for possession of the vital Volga
valley-with its prelude. climax and d6nouement-one must not
only grasp it in its more mundane terms, but also in the
emotional fervor of the times. Just as the battle for mastery of
the Atlantic Ocean captured the imaginations of western
Europeans, so did the contest for control over the strategic
riverway give rise to epic visions of a new historic future. The
stakes were high; for, as all the antagonists were acutely aware,
the fate of the Eurasian landmass lay in the balance. Not only
was the heir to the Mongol Empire in question but whether
Christianity or Islam would dominate the central landmass of the
globe, and, thereby. profoundlv change the power balance
between two universalist rival cultures for the hearts and minds
of  man.

il

Muscovy's successes in the Volga vallev came in the wake of a
complex evolution of polit ical relations with the region to which,
originally, all the Russian principalit ies had been subservient
since the imposition of Mongol control in the middle of the
thirteenth century. At the outset. Mongol administration estab-
lished a western unit of power based in the city of Saray on the
lower Volga; Saray, in turn. was assigned administrative
responsibil i ty over the Slavic territories to the northwest, an
imperial subregion known as an t/as. It was to Saray that Russian
princes had to travel in order to receive the coveted iarlvk
granting them the privilege to collect raxes for the khan; ancl it
was from Sarav that khans sent forth punitive expeditions into
Russian lands whenever the princes failed to acknowledge the
overlordship of the khan, militarv campaigns that tested the true
balance of power between the steppeland of the lower ancl
middle Volga and the forest region of the upper Volga. In order
to avoid depicting Tsar Ivan IV's triumph as a unique event. it is
necessary to place it in the context of two hundred years of
complex power shifts that made possible the revolutionary
transition to Muscovy's overlordship over the Volga domain of
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the khans. the once invincibie territory of the Golden Horde.
A psychological and symbolic turning point during the two-

ccntury-long era of Mongol domination took place on 8
Scptember 1380, when Prince Dmitry of the then small
principality of Muscovv. in all iance with a handful of other
Russian princes. infl icted a surprise defeat upon Khan Mamay's
arml'. sent to reassert the Mongol authority that he claimed to
represent.r The Russian victory in 1380, coming in the wake of a
previous military success-the battle at the Vozha River in
137S-aroused enormous enthusiasm among the Christian
Orthodox forces, who interpreted the victory as an event of
religious significance. Whereas the battle of 1378 had been seen
in purely secular and local terms. namelv. as just another incident
in the chronic competit ion between Russian princes and one or
another Mongol faction in the respective juggling for polit ical
advantage, the 1380 campaign had received the blessing of both
Metropolitan Kiprian. the administrative senior official, and
Abbot Sergei, the head of the prestigious Holy Trinity Monastery,
the spiritual center of Russian Orthodoxy. The latter had sent
along with Prince Dmitry two of his monks to give the campaign
all the qualit ies of a crusade. superimposing on the polit ical
purpose a religious cause. With the victor,v, therefore, both
prince and Church could claim that divine purpose had been
served and that they had read recent human events correctly as
providential signs that the misfortunes of the subjugated
Christians were about to change. The Velikaia Zamiatna (the
Great Confusion) plaguing the Mongol Empire since the
assassination of Khan Berdibeg in 1359 had become a signal for
Russian national revival and religious independence from a
conqueror whose recent turn to Islam had fundamentally altered
the morality of Orthodox Russian subservience to Mongol
authority.

The call to rally around a single prince. making polit ical unity a
religious imperative, was a consequence of internal developments
in the northeastern Russian principalit ies, in the middle of which
was located the city of Moscow. As a result of its geographic
position, Moscow became one of the major Russian cit ies, soon
rivaling the traditional capital. Vladimir. and its princes chal-
lenged those of Tver for primacy. a polit ical duel that repeatedly
took them to Saray to argue their case before the khan for
possession of the yarlik. One of the more astute Muscovite
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princes to exploit the position of chief tax farmer for the Monsols
and thereby enrich his fiefdom was prince Ivan I( j i ta
(1325-1341). Shortly after his accession. Moscow,s presrige was
further enhanced by Metropolitan peter's decision rn tJ26 to
transfer his see to Moscow, immediatelv making the city the
religious center of orthodoxv. No less significant w"as the uuitoing
in 1367 of a stone wall around the heart of Moscow. a
construction that reflected its wealth and provided it with
practically invulnerable defenses against an enemy lacking
a_rti l lery. Subsequent attacks on the citv never penetrated the
Kremlin, thereby denying the invaders uit imate polit ical victory,
despite the destruction they wreaked on the population and its
properties.

The wealth of Moscow's princes. the presence of the metro_
politanate, the safety of the city. all combined to account for the
rise of Muscovy as a formidable nucleus of power, a fact lost
neither to other Russian princes nor to the rival successors of
Khan Berdibeg, who tried to play off one against the other,
especially those of rver and Moscow. while the various khans
continued to favor one or another in the hopes of keeping
polit ical conditions among their Russian satell i tes off-balance. th!
real polit ical equation showed itself in 1375 when the militarv
predominance of Muscovy forced a reluctant admission from ail
the princes that the ruler of Muscovy was indeed a primus inter
paresl no matter what the disputing khans dictated. A major
force behind this open expression of unity, however tentativ;ly
acknowledged. was the Russian Church.

In the previous decades. the Church had undergone both a
cultural revival as well as a change of heart with r-espect to its
polit ical strategy of survival. Since the early part of the century.
religious pioneers had pushed into the wilderness and estabrished
monastic centers which brought Christianity to the forest
inhabitants. At the same time. the Church produced a spate of
religious personalit ies who. on the one hand. lookei with
enthusiasm upon this expansion of the faith. yet, on the other,
harbored increasing concern over the potential dangers of having
to tolerate the dictates of a Muslim overlord. whereas originallyl
since the middle of the thirteenth century, ttre Churctr naa
counseled caution. discouraging imprudent acts of defiance
against the Mongols, calculating that its survivar had precedence
over polit ical or secular interests. a century later it began to see
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the advantages of placing itself under the protection of a single
Orthodox monarch backed by the cooperation of the other
Russian princes. The rise of Muscovite power. the seeming
declining abil ity of the Golden Horde to exercise the bidding of
the Great Khan. and the ominous rise of Islam as the major
cultural force among the Tatars combined to motivate the
Orthodox Church to preach a policy of national unity around the
prince of Muscov,v against what it depicted as the forces of evil.
The most eloquent voice in favor of this new approach to further
the Christian faith was that of Abbot Sergey Radonezhsky. to
whom Prince Dmitr,v had gone for his blessing before the battle
of  Kul ikovo in 1380.

For his victory. Dmitry was rervarded with the honorif ic
soubriquet Donskoy. in memorl- of the momentous battle on the
banks of the River Don. More important. Dmitry won for
himself a permanent place in the ranks of those Russian princes
u'ho were revered as saints for their immortal deeds.t In the
ferti le medieval Russian imagination. Dmitry ranked alongside
Grand Prince Saint Vladimir (who in the tenth century had
brought Christianity to the eastern Siavs) and Alexander Nevsky
(who in the thirteenth centurv had successfully fought off the
Swedes): in this context. Dmitrv Donskoy was equal to Prince
Igor. who in 1185 had saved Kievan Rus' from the Polovtsy
Horde. For years. the ringing verses of the twelfth-century epic
The Song of lgor had counteracted the tragic and defeatist verses
of the thirteenth-centurv Slovo o pogibeli zemli russkoi (Elegy to
the Ruin of the Russian Land). which sadlv commemorated the
defeat of the Russians at the hands of the Mongol Horde.
Through the years. the calamity had weighed heavily on the
Russian ps.vche ti l l  the victorv at Kulikovo, a hundred and twenty
years later, opened up new vistas of hope and self-esteem, a self-
respect preached by the Church and now made tangible by the
triumph of arms. As a testament to the quickened Russian sense
of rejuvenation. an unknown poet wrote the resounding verses of
the Zadonshchina, a ht'mn of joy for Russian heroism and an
impassioned panegyric to the church militant. Though it would
take another century to achieve permanent freedom from the
Mongol yoke. the spirit of the Zadonshchina would never again
flag despite several severe setbacks in the war against the powers
on the Volga.

Eroectat ions of  thei r  permanent  decl ine.  as i t  turned out ,  were
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premature.  The rout ing of  Mamav's forces d id not  s t r ike at  the
heart of Tataro-Mongol power. Revival came in the form of
Khan Timur. who emerged out of Central Asia as the true heir of
such personal i t ies as Chingis-Khan.  the founder of  the Mongol
Empire a centurv ear l ier .  T imur.  or  Tamer lane.  was a master  at
intrigue and extended his power u'estward via Tokhtamysh. a
general he had won over from the camp of a rival khan.
Tokhtamysh steadilv moved his armv closer to the Volga. forcing
Mamay ei ther  to declare h is  loval ty  or  to  p ick up the gaunt let  and
fight for his claim of the Volga region ruled from Sarav. In
preparation. Mamav sought to tame the Russians and force them
to jo in forces wi th h im.  especia l lv  the armies of  Muscovv.  Having
failed to assert his supremacv in 1380. Mamav had to face
Tokhtamysh alone. losing to him the following vear. Whereupon
Tokhtamysh lost no time in declaring war on the Russian princes
and invading their territories in 1382. infl icting a terrible defeat
that left Moscow in flames and the remaining principalit ies cowed
and fragmented.3 With that. Tokhtaml'sh resrored the primacy of
the Golden Horde but regranted the tarl ik to prince Dmitrv. a
generous gesture that. in the long run. proved fatal. for it
accelerated the recoverv and eventual primacv of Muscovy as a
center of power that would in the end permanentlv overcome the
ru le of  the Golden Horde.

Once again the pendulum swung back. this time favoring
Muscovv. as polit ical decline broke the Golden Horde asunder.
Not surprisinglv. tensions developed between Tokhtamvsh, now
khan of the Golden Horde. and his sponsor the Great Khan
Timur in Central Asia. For the next ten vears the two waged a
bloody war,  deplet ing thei r  weal th and sapping thei r  s t rength:  by
the time Timur manased a definit ive defeat of Tokhtamysh in
1395.  the future of  the empire was predictable.  At  best .  i t  was a
pyrrhic victory; in order to restore his authoritv over the Goliten
Horde. Timur l iterallv had put the re-eion to the torch before he
could extract compliance from its local rulers. It so exhausted
Timur's militarv capacitv that he was unable ro mount one more
campaign against the Russians. who had shown ambiguous
loyalty to Tokhtamvsh even after his break with Timur. Timur
returned home to Central Asia to recoup but then focused his
at tent ion on India t i l l  h is  death.  leaving Centra l  Asia,  the
crossroads of the trans-Eurasian trade. in chaos. The repercus-
sions of the disruption of trade considerablv weakened rhe once
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at f lucnt  Golden Horde.  which depended on the caravan routes

l.rassing through Sarav. The overall economic decline. matched by

continuous internal strife (which included the failure of

Tokhtarnvsh to return to power). quickly led to polit ical

fragmentation. despite the emergence of a powerful personality

rn Khan Edigev (Idigu). a former associate of Tokhtamysh.

ln order to compensate for the loss of revenue. Khan Edigey

raised taxes. prompting after his death in 1'11'1 a series of

secessions that proved to be irreversible. The breakup of the

Golden Horde came about. in part owing to Edigey's failure to

assert his militar.v superioritv over the Russian principalit ies in

1-108. a clear sign of the shift ing balance of porver. In the 1420s

the Nogay Horde announced its independence and began to trade

clirectly without Saray's acting as entrep6t. In 1438 the Khanate

of Kazan followed suite.r and in l- l- i9 Khan Geray of the Crimea

did l ikewise with the express hope of ult imately reconstituting the

Golden Horde from the Black Sea peninsula. where a l ively

international trade helped fi l l  his cotfers. Without losing much

time, Khan Geray began to interfere in the internal polit ics of

Kazan. where he competed with Muscovite agents for control of

the khanate. His efforts. however. were thwarted bv two factors:

his inabil ity to tame the lower Volga. where an independent

pirate-khanate based in Astrakhan preyed on all the shipping

through the delta channels: and the fall of Constantinople in 1;153

to the Osmanli (Ottoman) Turks. The latter quickly imposed

their hegemony on the entire Black Sea littoral. ult imately

forcing the Edigey dynasty to become a vassal state of the new

Musl im empire on the Bosporus in  1475.5 Soon thereaf ter ,  in

large measure because of the polit ical orientation of the Porte,

the'Crimean Khanate redirected its military power against Poland

rather than against its steadily growing neighbor to the north, the

Grand Principality of Muscovy'. In acting as an extension of

Ottoman foreign policy. the Crimea dissipated its energies and

forfeited its last opportunity realistically to challenge Muscovy for

control of the steppe and of the Volga vallev. By the time the

Crimea resumed its hosti l i t ies against Muscovy in the early

sixteenth century (again partially prompted by' the sultan), it was

too late. There was no viable polit ical unit to reconstitute the

Golden Horde other than Muscovv.
The rise of Muscovy as a major regional power paralleled the

decline and disintegration of the Golden Horde. As the latter
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broke apart. the former experienced greater territorial unification
and pol i t ica l  centra l izat ion.  Whi le Kazan remained as the onlv
real threat from the east. from the moment of its separation from
the Golden Horde its real hold o'n'er Muscovv was more
crrcumstantial and theoretical than in actual fact. Were it not for
the drawn-out civil war in Muscovv during the l4,l0s. the real
power balance would have emerged far earlier than towards the
close of Vasily II 's reign. After setting up a buffer vassal .state
under a Kazan prince. the Khanate of Kasimor'. in 1,153.6 Grand
Prince Vasilv prepared a major campaign to ward off a
counterattack from Kazan in 1,159. The outcome was so much in
Muscovy's favor that in 1,161 Kazan sued for peace and agreed to
pay annual tribute as a sign of its vassalage to the Christian
power on the upper Volga. The ascendencl, of Muscovy
continued in the follou'ing reign rvith even greater intensitv.

Ivan I I I  (1462-1505) managed ro br ing v i r tual lv  a l l  rhe
northeastern Russian principalit ies under Moscow,s jurisdiction,
thereby thoroughly transforming the entire polit ical configuration
of the region both to the west and east of Muscov1,. The
gathering of the Russian lands and the unitin-e of the Orthodox
people automaticallv elevated Muscovv above its two hosti le
neighbors. Catholic Lithuania and Muslim Kazan. In 1478. Ivan
III completed the absorprion of the Republic of Novgorod,
whose fur empire reached as far as the mouth of the Ob' River in
western Siberia. In 

-l485. 
the Grand Principality of Tver finally

submitted to its old rival Muscovy after years of f l irtation with the
Grand Duchy of Lithuania. In 1489, the lands of Viarka-
strategically situated north of Kazan-at long last bowed to Ivan
after a major show of forceT that resulteJ in their complete
annexation, a punitive action taken in part for their refusal to
honor the 1459 agreement of vassal status.s Then. in his last year.
in 1503. Ivan integrated half of Rvazan (a principalitv located on
the frontier between the forest zone and the open steppe). With
each acquisit ion. Ivan's Muscovy altered the fundamental power
relationship with his neighbors. His triumph over Lithuania, a
story apart from this chapter. had its positive consequences in his
dealings with Kazan. for it deprived the khanare of its principal
a l ly .

Ivan's primary interest in Kazan was assurance that Musc<tvy,s
trade with Persia along the Volga would not be interrupted. a
concern that would be minimal as long as Crimean influence
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could be kept out of the khanate's internal polit ics. The buffer

khanate of Kasimov attracted more and more deserters from

Kazan. thereby lessening the danger of an attack and serving as a

springboard for Muscovite intervention.o Though Ivan failed to

conquer Kazan in the late 1460s. he did manage to extract from

the khanate a declaration of vassalage. More important, as a

result of his successful negotiation u'ith the Crimean khanate'rt)

Ivan completelv isolated Kazan. His two-month siege of the city

in 1487 allowed Ivan to impose his own candidate, Khan

Mohammed-Amin. Part of the polit ical arrangement was that all

correspondence between Kazan and the Crimea be sent via

Moscow.
These dual successes. the neutralization of Kazan and the

diversion of the Crimea. encouraged Ivan to take the final step of

Muscovy's full emancipation from the east. namely the renuncia-

t ion of  any form of  tu te lage.  Whereupon in 1476. Ivan publ ic ly

terminated tribute pa!'ments to the khan of the Golden Horde,

an act  of  humi l ia t ion long a source of  gr ievance."  Khan Ahmed,

however. had to dela-v- his punitive campaign unti l he had

assembled all ies to launch a viable military force' Both the four-

year delay and his search for a coparticipant were symptomatic of

h is  chronic weakness. l r  Though the khan's preparat ion caused

considerable anxiety in Muscovv. the 1480 expedition sent by

Ahmed proved an utter f iasco: the Lithuanians failed to arrive in

time, and his own army had to withdraw without engaging the

enemv.ra After all the bravura made by Ahmed of being heir to

the great khans of former times. his campaign rvas l itt le more

than the theatrical saber-rattl ing of an impotent splinter group

roaming the steppes. a nomadic element no match to the superior

state established in the forest zone. His failure quickened the

imagination of the entire population of Muscovy as it sensed the

open ing  o f  a  new h i s to r i c  e ra .
The Church counted thousands of converts from Islam as they

turned towards Muscovv as the wave of the future; more and

more Muslims from Kazan accepted Christianity and many

entered the highest ranks of the Muscovite court. At the same

time. adventurous peasants moved into the steppeland, out of

Muscovv proper and into the rich ferti le zone to the southeast.

penetrating further and further alon-e the Don watershed. With

them they brought not onlv their pioneering free spirit but a

tenacious loyaltv to Christianitv that transformed them into an
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increasingly potent demographic and military wedge in the midst
of the Muslim-dominated steppe. For the Russian Orthodox
Church. this promise of greater dominion was nothing less than a
divine corroboration of Muscovite eschatologv. an optimistic
historical perspective that had substituted Muscovy as the
polit ical center of orthodox Christianitv for the defunct Byzantine
Empire.  Even before the fa l l  o f  Constant inople in  1453.  the
Russian Church hierarchy had claimed the right to elect its own
metropolitan, breaking from a tradition that granted the right of
selection to the Patriarch of Constantinople. The l '1,18 election by
the Church Synod of Bishop Iona of Ry''azan came in response to
Byzantium's eleventh-hour all iance with the Papacy in Rome in
return for military assistance against the Ottoman Turks. who
stood before the Orthodox capital. For the Russians. this
affi l iation with the Catholic world. especially in the l ight of the
dogmat ic  decis ions taken at  the Counci l  o f  F lorence (  1438-14-13) . t5
was tantamount to heresv. a betrayal of the true faith. a
permanent loss of the right to represent Orthodoxy. In their eyes,
this act of infidelity justif ied Moscow's claim. after 1453. to being
the rightful heir of Byzantium as the spiritual custodian of
Orthodoxy. Thus was born the idea of Moscow as the Third
Rome, an ideological stance that matured during the reign of
lvan IlI. less as a concrete goal of foreign policy than as a
statement of principle outl ining Muscovy's self-assessment on the
stage of  h is tory in  a t ime when re l ig ious ident i tv  was synonymous
with polit ical identity. The encroachment into Muslim territory.
the winning of Muslim souls and the claim to the imperium that
once had been that of the khans. all were expressions of
Orthodox Muscovy's coming of age as the world around it lost its
viri l i ty. According to its polemicists. among them the stern Iosif
Sanin, abbot of the highlv influential monastic community of
Volokolamsk. the primary' function of the secular power was
simultaneously to guard the integrity of faith from heresy as well
as to extend the range of the Church by expanding the frontiers
of the state. The symbolic victory over the remnant of the
Golden Horde in 1480 was seen as a divine signal to Muscovy
that its march eastward against Kazan was in the context of a just
war.

The dramatic victories of the Turks. f irst of the Seljuks and
then of the Osmanlis. against both Orthodox and Roman
Christian powers. stood as evidence of Muscovy's lone legitimacy
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asainst  ls lanr .  Thc p icccmcal  fa l l  o f  Bvzant ium. the bulwark of
( 'hr is t ian i t r  against  Nlus l im advances-Macedonia in  1371.
Bulgar ia in  1393.  and last lv  Constant inople in  1;153.  not  to
rncntion the or.rslau_ehts against Poland-Lithuania and the control
of the \lediterrernean in the latter half of the fifteenth
ccnturr'-all thesc pointed to Muscol'v as the last Orthodox
C'hr is t ian state confront ing a ne\ \ '  Musl im empirc on the
Bosporus.  replac ing the Mongol-Tatar  ent i ty ' that  had once
dominated the lands east and r',,est of thc Volga. The survival of
(hnst iani t r ' .  in  the ey 'es of  Muscovv 's  s t rate-s is ts .  lav in  large
mcasure in rvresting control of the Volga 'u'allev from the hands of
thc pct t r ' -Musl im khans f rom Kazan to Astrakhan.  The interests
of thc Grand Prince and of the lvletropolitan of Muscovv
coinc idcd in  thc i r  eagerness to gain access to a region r ich in
souls and r ich in  resources.

Though outr ight  conquest  u,as st i l l  out  of  the quest ion.  Ivan
I I I 's  \ luscovv managcd to manipulate the pol i t ics of  the Volga
reqion in  the manner that  the Golden Horde had once pract iccd.
especia l l r  in  the la t ter  hal f  o f  h is  rc ign.  Seeing Ivan's  suzeraintv
over  Kazan assured.  others fe l l  in  l ine:  in  1-190.  an embassv f rom
the Nclgay Horde cal led for  an a l l iance asainst  u 'hat  remained of
the Golden Horde. ' "  That  same vear.  an cnvov f rom one of  the
distant  Centra l  Asian khanates a lso paid respects to h 'an. l 'TRo
vcars la ter .  er  miss ion f rom Chr is t ian Georgia hai lcd Ivan as thc
protector  of  a l l  Chr is t ians aqainst  the danger of  Is lam. 'n Whi lc  h is
gr ip on the East  was constant lv  unclermined bv in t r iguc f rom
r.vithin Kazan and conspiracl' fostered from rvithout. thc cssential
power re lat ion and i ts  s teadv cvolut ion in  favor  of  Muscovv
remaincd undisturbed. lt u'as just a que stion of u,hether Muscovv
was content  to  remain an external  po\ \ 'cr  and p lay 'an indi rect  ro lc
in br inging the Volga val ler ,  undcr  i ts  aegis or  i f  i t  would f ina l l l '
dec ide on d i rect  adminis t rat ion through occupat ion and annexa-
tion. Thoueh Ivan could have annered the Kazan Khanate as
car ly  as f - i87.  he decided against  i t  in  order  not  to  undermine h is
relations with the Crimezr. The bloodl anti-Muscovitc rcvolt in
Kazan in 1505.  the vear  of  lvan 's  death.  and the cnsuing
massacre of Muscovite merchants mav have forced the forcign
pol icv p lanncrs to reth ink thei r  s t rategv.

Dur ing the re ign of  h is  successor .  Vasi lv  I I I  (1505-1533).  the
policy of the former reign-the orchestration of Kazan's polit ics
from afar and a treatv of neutralitv with the Crimea-bccame
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obsolete.  The Golden Horde d isappeared complete ly .  ent i re lv
replaced by the rveak Khanate of Astrakhan. which no longer
posed a threat to the Crimea. The destruction of the Nogav
Horde in 1-502 b1' the Crimea removed its primary rival for
control of thc southern steppe and terminated the need for an
all iance with Muscovr'. Instead the Crimea slowlv shifted its
stance vis-d-vis Lithuania. u,hich el'entually led to an arrange-
mcnt frecing the Crimca to attack Muscovv and to contemplate
extending i ts  ru le over  the remain ing Volga khanates.  The 152i
at tack on Muscovv by 'Khan Mohammed Girey ushered in a new
chapter  of  confrontat ion.  necessi tat ine a rev ised pol icy on the
part of Muscovv to safeguard its southern frontier and to protect
i ts  eastern f lank.  The possib i l i ty  of  a pro-Cr imea par tv  seiz ing
contro l  of  Kazan and the unrel iabi l i tv  of  Astrakhan as a buf fer
against Crimean cxpansion dictated a ncw approach to the rulers
of  Muscovv as soon as c i rcumstances permi t ted.  Through the
eyes of  the Church and i ts  Thi rd Rome or ientat ion.  thc safctv  of
the Chr is t ian k ingdom dcmanded a more aggressive pol icy.  i f
necessary one of  expansion bey 'ond the t radi t ional  patr imonia l
lands.  Whi le the Church d ic tated no spcci f ics.  i t  harbored the
same anxiet ies as the seculerr  author i t ies whcn i t  came to the
possible encirclement by' heretical pou'ers increasingly polit ically
uni f ied.  The jo in ing of  the Volga khanates to the Cr imea as par t
of  the Ot toman E,mpire had to be aver ted at  a l i  costs.  a goal  that
was conceived in the last  vears of  Vasi lv  I I I 's  re ign but .  for  a
number of reasons (among them his death and the ascension of
the three-vear-o ld lvan) .  had to be delaved.r"  Nevertheless.
ideology ( re l ig ious imperat ives)  and considerat ions of  s tate
(practical calculations) soon ovcrlapped to become virtuallv
mutual  complements.

While the l ine of fortif ications erected south of Moscow proved
suf f ic icnt  to  b lunt  major  at tacks f rom the Cr imea.  radical
measures were cal led for  wi th respect  to  Kazan.  Even though the
years of Ivan's vouth lvere marred bv internecine palace intrigue
for control of the Re_qencv. none of the factions disagrecd on the
urgency of  having to in tervene in Kazan and to establ ish some
kind of direct Muscovite rulc. Dcspite the shifts from one faction
to another  betwccn the years 1-533 and 1547 mi l i tarv d isc ip l ine
held. A number of raids from the south were successfully
repulsed.  inc luding a long campaign bv Khan Sagib Girey in
1541.20 A purel ,v  defensivc stance against  Kazan.  however.
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proved ineffective as the anti-Muscovites in league with Crimean
agents gained the upper hand. Throughout the 15.10s more and
more attacks from Kazan drained off tens of thousands of
Russians into captivitv. an intolerable loss of manpower. Two
campaigns.  one in 1-5,17 and a second in 1549.  were mounted to
force Kazan into compliance and extract a pro-Muscovite policy
f rom i t  whether  i t  rvas ru led bv svmpathizers or  not . ' '  Great
expense and t ime went  in to the preparat ions of  these expedi t ions,
largely the results of the init iative of Metropolitan Makary.
Makarv. a staunch disciple of Iosif Sanin. had managed to bring
order to the chaos around Ivan. As his first item on the agenda
he had Ivan crowned as tsar in 15.17 as an open declaration of the
autocracv desired b.v the Church. Next. Makary promoted the
campaigns to the east .  p lac ing them into the able hands of  new
advisers he had brought into the court. Thou-eh the military might
mustered was sufficient to defeat Kazan. the plans came to
naught. victims of feudal bickering among the nobil ity about the
appropriate military' ranking each one considered his due.

Once again.  in  1551.  af ter  a ser ies of  reforms.  inc luding the
1549 abolit ion of mestnichestvo (the system of ranking according
to fami lv  s tatus. t t ;  a  th i rd campaign took shape.r ' r  onlv  th is  t ime.
very careful preparations preceded the actual attack. including
the t iming of  the bat t les.  a ser ies of  d ip lomat ic  over tures.  and the
recruiting of foreign siege experts. Frontl ine Muscovite fortif ica-
tions convinced local tribes to srvitch their allegiances to
Muscovv. their loy'alty assured bv promises of tax exemptions. A
last-minute flurry of diplomatic negotiation fell through under the
weight of non-negotiable Muscovite conditions: the return of
captives. territorial annexation. and acceptance of a pro-Muscovite
khan.  condi t ions calculated.  no doubt .  to  be too onerous to
honor. therebv providing a convenient cdsrrs bell i for the
Muscovi tes.  who for  some t ime now had looked to tota l
domination as the only solution to the Kazan problem.

Since the collapse of the negotiated formula of 1551 u'as
predicted. all the preparations for war remained in place. As
soon as the weather permitted. an attack on the city of Kazan
began in the summer of 1552. A combination of the bril l iant use
of sappers and the application of arti l lerv accounted for a
Muscovite victory. which immediately' set in motion a series of
steps to incorporate Kazan and its territories into the Muscovite
system. This. in fact. meant a revolutionarv change for the entire
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khanate; for the Muscovites realized that nothing short of an

entire revamping of the societv and its culture would guarantee

its permanent and complete subordination to the authorit ies in

Moscow. The day Tsar Ivan rode into the conquered city.

Adashev. his senior adviser. counseled him that the only way to

consolidate the victor-v was to introduce to Kazan a policy of

unabashed Russification. Metropolitan Makarv must have

thought the same.

III

The victorv of 2 October 1552 unleashed an explosion of joy in

Moscow. The young tsar was welcomed as hero and saint. For

the populace. the defeat of Kazan provided an opportunity to
give expression to an abundance of pent-up national pride and
hope for prosperity: what Ivan III had achieved in 1,180 had now
been crowned by the 1552 triumph of his grandsonl having

attained seniority. Ivan IV promised to carry on his grandfather's
great tradition of nation building and seemed to possess the

abil ity to overcome the centrifugal forces that had brought
Muscovy to the verge of civil war during his vouth. The
divisiveness of the era of boyar rule. the so-called "Nepravda."

seemed over. thanks to the young tsar. The birth of an heir. less
than a month after the conquest of Kazan. guaranteed the
continuity of the House of Rurik. Litt le wonder that lvan
emerged as a hero. No less was he regarded a saint according to
Muscovite tradition for his success in leading a Christian crusade
against a Muslim state. For the Church. his accomplishment was
seen as a pious act of obedience to the preachings of
Metropolitan Makary. who. l ike Abbot Sergey of Radonezh,
shortly before the Battle of Kulikovo in 1380, had also preached
war in terms of its religious obligation and significance. For the

metropolitan. the attack upon Kazan was to be an invasion to
eradicate Islam and to make room for Christianity. to complete
the work of centuries of patient waiting and preparation. The
militant church of Muscovy and the expansionist state were fused
in a common mission of historic importance.

The work of  in tegrat ing Kazan began immediate lv .2r  The day
after the tsar's victory march into the city. a solemn but jubilant

event took place. the dedication of the ground upon which a
splendid cathedral would arise. In the company of senior clergy
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u'hcl had traveled with Ivan to Kazan. the young tsar watched as
holv water was sprinkled on the former site of a mosque. Where
once an Is lamic edi f ice had dominated the proud c i tv .  a
multidomed Christian architectural monument would serve as a
permanent reminder of the supremacv of that religion. Through-
out the city and in its immediate surroundings. plots and large
tracts of land were seized to make room for churches and
monasteries. Within a decade. monastic communities extended
along the banks of the river net$,ork of the former khanate.
l inking wtth those of Viatka to the north and Kasimov to the
u'est. The thousands of freed Russian captives provided congre-
gations and labor for the religious communities. though their
ranks quickly swelled with waves of converts. Nothing was more
pcrsuasive to prompt a change of faith than military power,
cspeciallv in an a-qe u'hich believed that armies were the
c-rtension of God's wil l. The well-publicized conversion of many
hieh-ranking nobles f rom Kazan d id no harm: these inc luded the
last khan. Yadigar. whom Metropolitan Makary personally
bapt ized as Simeon.  and lvan promoted to one of  h is  senior
mi l i tary commanders.

Even as the Church engineered its revolution of Kazan. so did
thc secular authorit ies impose their stamp on the former khanate.
Takins advantage of the huge expanses of land in comparison to
thc more denselv populated Muscovite heartland. the occupying
forces allocated generous grants of estates to those who served in
the campaign and chose to remain in the neu' territor.v. ln rcturn
for continued militarv service. thousands of lower-ranking men
received land grants that. unti l the recent conquest. would have
been impossible for the land-hungry state to allocate. The
majority of the men recruited for the 1552 campaign were
demobilized and chose to return home. but manv lower-rankine
sentry. the sluzhilve l iuclt . recognized the opportunity of selfl
lgqrandizement  and remained in a set t ing where they would
cniov greater status and advancement as against the more frozen
:ocial circumstances prevail ing in Muscovv with its attendant
crrnservatism. The lure of the frontier. not the wild frontier of the
stcppe that drerv the l ikes of Cossacks but the frontier of annexcd
tcrritories within the borders of the state. offering at once social
nrtrbil i tv as u'ell as securitv-this was the dvnamics that propelled
Ihc proccss of  Muscovi te takeover.

ln the city of Kazan. Ivan left a militarv force to supervisc the
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{irst stage of the transformation of the conquered region from a
Muslim khanate to a Christian province of Muscovv. In charge of
the Muscovite forces u'as the senior voevoda (general) Prince
Alexander Gorbatv. In the garrison lvan stationed in Kazan were
one thousand five hundred dieti boiarskie. mil itary servitors from
impoverished gentrv who profited from the land grants offered
them as bait to keep them on a permanent basis in the new
territories. They acted too in the capacity of administrators.
Besides them. Gorbatl- had three thousand streltsl- (musketeers),
whose primary function was to guard the city walls in the event of
an assault from the several Finno-Turkic tribes in the surrounding
countryside. To pacif-v the hinterland and to project the power of
the new rulers of Kazan beyond the city walls. Prince Gorbaty
had a few units of mounted Cossacks at his disposal. cavalry
forces that regularlv patrolled past nomadic tribes giving visibil i tv
t o  t he  power  o f  t he  r i c to r i ous  t sa r .

One other init ial step was taken to establish the Muscovite
presence.  Unt i l  1552.  Muscovi te t rade a long the Volga had
depended on the goodwill of Kazan. Merchants from Muscovv
had had only temporarl- rcsidence permits and rvere subject to
expulsion whenever the polit ical wind shifted. Their wares could
be seized at any time and compensation was unlikely. Now,
among the reconstruction plans of the city. there was to bc a
special merchants' quarter where Muscovite businessmen could
set up permanent quarters and enjo,v the undisturbed use of the
marketplaces. As for Muscovite shipping. the annexation of
Kazan removed one major obstacle along the Volga: f luctuating
taxes and tolls for the privilege of sail in_e through the territories
of the khanate. Since the citv lav somewhat removed from the
Volga itself, special fortif ications were erected along the water-
wa,v to protect shipping from marauders. piracv having become a
major scourge of trade once the Golden Horde had disintegratcd.

Howcver. a Pax Muscovitica would not come casily to replace
the long-eroded Pax Mongolica. Shortly after the defeat of
Kazan. several Tatar murzt (princes) from Kazan u'ho managed
to escape thc c i ty  and io in the t r ibes beyond i t  began to p lan a
counterattack b-v' ' sowing dissent among thc nomadic peoplcs. By
the winter of 1-552-53. Muscovite spies learned of impending
revolts. and in the spring full-scale rebell ion broke out on thc
east bank of the Volga. Rumors from Moscow suggcsting that
Ivan lacked support for investing more resources into Kazan
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encouraged the anti-Muscovite forces to evict the Christian
conquerors.2s With a victorv of their own they hoped to restore
the status quo that had prevailed between Muscovy and Kazan.
News of Ivan's i l lness in March and of his impending death
further fueled their hopes that an internal polit ical crisis in
Moscow might work in their favor.16 Besides. the death of his
infant son Dmitry brought on the possibil i ty of a long dynastic
crisis that would cripple Muscovite foreign policy.rT But Ivan did
not die and recovered to resume Muscovy's thrust into the Volga,
whose tranquil ity had become a sine qua non for all subsequent
Muscovite economic and militarv plans.

Securing the Volga for its own sake rested on economic
consideration. trade with the East: to reach the markets of
Persia, India and even China depended on a riverine highway
either to the transcontinental caravans that headed eastward from
the lower Volga or on access to the Caspian Sea in order to l ink
up with the caravans in northern Persia. The promise of even
greater trade as a consequence of Muscovite control of the river
fortuitously presented itself in the summer of 1553 when English
merchants accidentally found themselves in Moscow. after
suffering a shipwreck otf the White Sea coast. There they learned
of the geopolit ical advantage of a Muscovv in possession of the
Volga and immediately began negotiations for transit rights for
Anglo-Persian and Anglo-Central Asian commerce via Muscovy.
In order to reap these unexpected benefits (which for Ivan
included a vital relationship with a European power, an
opportunity to break through the isolation of Muscovy imposed
by the Catholic powers in eastern E,urope), Muscovy recognized
the need not only to stamp out rebell ion around Kazan but to
complete the process of subjugation all the way to the mouth of
the Volga. Thus. in its quest for domination of the riverway,
Muscovy became an actor in that greater global drama-the
search for trade routes to the Far East-which had the Atlantic
Ocean as i ts  major  s tage.

The Volga campaign of 1552 and the forthcoming one of 1554
had a second reason: as a precondition for attacking either
Lithuania or the Crimea. While Muscovy's foreign policy
architects were divided on the priorit ies of these two goals, they
were of one mind with respect to the securing of the eastern front
as the basis for any aggressive move either southward or
westward since both the Crimea and Lithuania could exploit an
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independent Kazan as an ally to open a second front against
Muscovv. News of the defeat of Kazan had created great
concern. especially in the Crimea. where the khan lost no time in
sending help to the rebels in order to frustrate Muscovy's
ambitions. Once in possession of the entire Volga. Muscovy
would automatically reduce the Crimea to a permanent second-
rate power, and assure its subordinate status to the Ottoman
Turks, a condition the khanate hoped to terminate as soon as it
had gained control of the entire steppelands stretching from the
borders of Poland to the plains inhabited bv the remnants of the
Nogays along the River Yaik. To thwart this scheme. Muscovy
had to follow up on its victorv in Kazan with an invasion of
Astrakhan. Otherwise. the Crimea could always hold hostage
Muscovv's future foreign policv ambitions.

Using the rebell ion of the Cheremis and Votiaks as an excuse
to go back to war. Ivan ordered an army capable of going well
beyond the goal of pacifying the tribes. The campaign was clearly
a pretext to go further than the territories of these tribes, whose
combined strength was really only a nuisance factor. Without
external aid they could not possibly recapture Kazan, which
Muscovy defended with cannons and muskets. The rebels quickll '
dispersed before the superior Muscovite troops: these included
large contingents of Kazan Tatars, man-v of them recent converts
eager to prove their loyalty to the tsar. Opposition crumbled and
the armies marched on towards Astrakhan. which fell in the
summer of 1554 with barelv anv resistance.t8 The victory was
almost anticlimactic and seemed to have caused litt le domestic
response, almost as if i t were a commonplace event. Yet it
accelerated the rate of cultural reconstruction that had begun in
1552.

As early as 1553. a stream of Russian peasants in search for
more land entered the western parts of Kazan, a process of
spontaneous colonization that the authorit ies did not discourage.
Whereas the exodus of peasants to the Don vallev meant a loss of
manpower and revenue from taxes. the population shift into
Kazan was seen as a definite advantage, not least as an equalizer
in the sti l l  predominantlv Muslim region. Besides. thev provided
instant agricultural labor for the new monastic communities and.
overall. lent support to the crash program of Christianizing the

. entire region.
About the time Astrakhan fell. the metropolitan decided to
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make Kazan a separate administrative unit of the Muscovite
Church.  A specia l  sobor (Church counci l )  was convened where,
in the presence of the tsar. the Church hierarchy expressed its
agreement that Kazan become an epurkhia (archdiocese) whose
jur isd ic t ion would inc lude the wide expanse of  the lands of
Viatka. The assembled bishops and abbots elected Abbot Guri
from Tver to be the first archbishop of the sec of Kazan. With
considerable pomp and ceremon\,. Guri was inaugurated on 3
February 15,t5. To help the sicklv but saintiv Guri. the sobor
chose a monk. Varsonofi. to accompanv him. rewarding the latter
with the leadership of the neu Monastcrl of the Transfiguration
in Kazan. While the archbishop's staff handled mattcrs of f inance
and Church pol ic f  in  general .  the abbot  and h is  monks took on
the formidable task of missionarv u'ork.

Together  thev received inst ruct ions that  amounted to making
Kazan a spr ingboard for  Orthodox Chr is t ian i tv .  No cxpense was
spared to keep up the momentum of  Chr is t ian izat ion.  Metro-
pol i tan Makarv enjo ined a l l  h is  d iocese and monaster ies to
contributc funds and qrain to back up the Kazan mission. a
request  that  amounted to a specia l  tax.  Tsar  Ivan reserved a tenth
of the revenues collected br, the state in Kazan for the Church in
the newlv established eparkhin and added to his munificence
large grants of land. Not surprisinglv. of all the archdioccse in thc
Muscovi te empire.  that  of  Kazan soon became the weal th iest  and
most  important .  (A hal f  centurv la ter .  i t  was one of  the largest
contr ibutors in  the campai_en of  nat ional  l iberat ion in  1612 to
cvict the Poles from N{oscorv.)

Thc appointmcnt of Prince Piotr Ivanovich Shuiskv as voevotla
of Kazan in Mar l-5-5-5 brought a hi-ehlv competent man to
complement  the u 'ork of  the Church.  ln  no othcr  region of  the
Muscovi te empire d id Church and state work more in  tandem
and in harmonv than in Kazan.  Their  cooperat ion needs to be
seen in the l ight  of  of l lc ia l  in junct ions to both men made
separatclv by' both Tsar Ivan and Metropolitan Makarlr that the
neu' r,oelodc and archbishop "take care of their affairs jointl,r-."
To mark the occasion of Kazan as a reqional Christian capital.
the r ich lv  ornamented cathedral .  thc Pokrovski i  Sobor.  u,as
formal iv  dedicated on 1 October.  thrce shor t  vears af ter  the
capture of  the khanate.  The n ine-chapel  s t ructure and i ts  golden
cupolas u,as completed in  15- t7 and could be seen f rom mi les
a\\ a\'. a monument to Muscovv's victorv and eastward orientation.
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In the wake of the invasion of Astrakhan came a flurry of
diplomatic activitv emanating from the steppe. The rise of the
Muscovite imperium supplementins that of the khans persuaded
many petty rulers to pav obeisance to the tsar. For reasons not
too clear, Khan Yadigar of Sibir praised lvan for his victory and
hoped the tsar would accept him as his vassal. Princes as far as
the Caucasus asked for the tsar's protection from both the sultan
and f rom one another . r "  Evident lv .  Muscovy 's  mi l i tary t r iumphs
along the Volga had created a new power balance throughout the
Caspian region and in u'est Siberia. lts irreversibil i ty seemed
indisputable.  especia l l l ' '  through the eyes of  the minor  khans.  who
had to risk their polit ical future on being able to _quess which of
the great powers would endure and u'ith whom to thror', ' their lot.
Judging from their spontaneous turn to Moscou'. thev shared a
consensus about  i ts  c t ln t inucd success.

What  had been a re lat ive lv  minor  mi l i tarv engagement.  the
invasion of  Astrakhan.  had.  in  fact .  major  pol i t ica l  impl icat ions
which entered in to the calculat ions of  the peoplcs in  these areas.
The invasion had taken place under the camouflage of an
intervention to secure the throne of Astrakhan for a pro-
Muscovi te candidate.  For  some t ime.  the pol i t ics of  Astrakhan
had been subject to meddling by both the Nogavs to the east and
the Cr imeans to the west .  Bv 15-53.  a segment  of  the Nogays and
the khan of the Crimea supported an anti-Muscovite candidatc.
Had thev succceded. Muscovv's victorv ovcr Kazan would have
been seriouslv compromised. Moscow had no choice but to back
up its support for Khan Dervish Ali with a show of force that had
to be more than svmbolic but sufficient to ward off any Crimean
mi l i tary '  chal lenge.

Once Muscovv had its puppet firmlv established in Astrakhan.
it realized that it must keep a permanent militarv presencc there
to assure itsclf of his lo1'alty and to prevent his deposal. The
mouth of the Volga was a prize Muscovv u,as not about to
abandon voluntar i lv  wi thout  a f ight .  A vear  la ter .  in  1555.  the
Cr imea.  backed by Turk ish t roops sent  bv the sul tan.  mounted a
counterattack on Astrakhan. but to no avail. Russian troops
repulsed the invaders and started the rapid fortif ication of
Astrakhan b.v garrisoning a permanent force of streltsv- there. The
half-anticipated defection of Dervish Ali in the midst of the
struggle led the Muscovites to the onlv logical solution to the
Astrakhan problem. namelv. to take full control of it without
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attempting to keep up the fiction of local autonomy. Faced with
the possibil i tv of severe retribution. the population of Astrakhan
swore its loyalty to lvan. hoping thev would not be punished for
Derv ish Al i 's  t reachery.  In  h is  s tead,  they received not  another
khan drawn from their midst but a Muscovite voevoda as the
tsar's viceroy; in 1556 Muscovv formallv annexed Astrakhan and
placed the entire Volga River under its direct control, extending
the same program of cultural reconstruction to the lower Volga
as it had adopted in Kazan. To secure the internal tranquil ity of
the conquered regions. the Muscovites hit upon a shrewd plan to
neutralize the potential troublemakers who might contemplate
renewed rebell ion. In preparation for the Livonian War, large
contingents of Tatar warriors were attached to the Muscovite
army assembled in the northrvest. When Ivan launched his
campaign for an outlet to the Baltic Sea. he had lighting for him
cavalry from the nomadic peoples of the middie and lower Volga.
With the best troops siphoned off no plot would get off the
ground. In their place heavilv armed Slavic soldiers. whose
loyal ty  was bevond quest ion.  \ \ 'ere stat ioned in the new
territories. It had not taken Muscovv long to apply the ancient
imperial principle of divide et impera, a policy whereby a
multiethnic domain with the danger of succumbing to centrifugal
forces can be transformed into a cohesive body polit ic with all the
diverse parts working at the behest of the central authority.

The successful transfusion of Christianitv into the peoples of
the Volga and the rapid imposition of Muscovite governmental
institutions made possible the smooth annexation of Kazan and
Astrakhan. What the Mongols had failed to do, namely, to
acculturate their Russian subjects bv weaning them awav from
Christianity. the Muscovites managed in a few decades. There is
litt le evidencc of real resistance to conversion: the Russian clergy
did not come with cross in one hand and sword in the other. They
were experienced at bringing their faith to non-Christians and
they arrived in Kazan and Astrakhan with the assurance of ones
bearing a superior culture. The artistic renaissance of Orthodox
Muscovv that came to its apogee during the reign of Ivan IV
expressed this self-confidence in visible form. from the peaks of a
majestic stone cathedral to the delicate miniatures bordering a
small wooden icon. The extent of the integration of the length of
the Volga can best be measured by its early history ti l l  the death
of Tsar Ivan in 1584. Its defense depended considerablv on the
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cooperation of the local populations. Provocateurs operated
among them. constantl! '  trying to destabil ize Muscovite rule.
Spies of the sultan and friends of Tatar nobles in exile sought to
stir up resentments that would prove useful when a counterattack
came from out of the Crimea. but no serious rebell ion broke out.
Muscovite control of the Volga split the Muslim world in the
steppelands. and Muscovite influence into Caucasia via the
Kabardian tribes threatened to obstruct the Ottoman Empire's
war against the Persian Empire. an epic struggle between the
Sunni and Shiite factions of Islam. With the Muscovites able to
project their power across the mountains. the war of the
rcunification of Islam seemed to be permanently frustrated. It
was. therefore. essential to the Porte to reassert itself at least on
the lower Volga.  I ts  1569 campaignr l  uas designed to throw the
Muscovi tes out  of  Astrakhan.  Sul tan Sel im I I  and Khan Devlet
Girey of the Crimea. each for his own reasons. joined forces that
included cannons. ships and a special corps of engineers to dig a
canal to l ink the Don to the Volga. The latter scheme was
scrapped. but the daring of its vision is testimony to the
determination of the Muslims to oust the Christian enemv. The
effort is reminiscent of Phil ip II 's expediting the Armada against
Elizabeth I. Just as the Spanish fleet was defeated by the
elements and human daring. so \\ 'ere the Turks. the Crimeans
and thei r  Nogav a l l ies destroyed by the heat  of  the deser t
between the bend of  the Don River  and Astrakhan and by the
tenaciousness of the Muscovite defenders. Even as l i l l iputian
Engl ish ships pr icked at  the Spanish gal levs.  so d id smal l  Don
Cossack detachments harass the dejected.  ret reat ing t roops as
they made thei r  wav back to Azov.  the nearest  por t .  As in  1588.
very few survived to tell the stor-v of their defeat in 1569.
Astrakhan survived and its people had remained lo.val. Thanks to
the arrival of supplies and reinforcements from Kazan. the
Muscovite defenders held out; the Volga had proved a veritable
lifeline. As in so many instances in the next centuries. control of
the Volga would determine the future of  Russian h is torr ' . r r

ln the same decade. the hrst advantages of the conquest of
Kazan manifested themselves. Pioneering entrepreneurs in search
of fur. salt. and iron found Kazan at the doorstep of vast
resources. The Stro-eanov family is the most famous of those who
recognized the commercial potential. and quickly'consolidated its
ties to the court. winning monopoly privileges to harvest fur and
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to  mine minerals  for  thc statc in  thc Kama River  val lev.  Sincc
1558.  the Stroganovs had eained pcrmiss ion to colonize,  to  for t i fy
and 1r l  recru i t  rn i l i t ias in  the name of  the tsar .  In  1568.  Ivan IV
gave them permiss ion to go bevond the Kama and to penetrate
the lands of  the Chusovaia River .  a t r ibutarv of  the Ob.  the f i rs t
of the three great rivcrs that f lou' through Siberia. Thus, just as
the final defense of the Volqa took place against the Turks.
another chapter in the histon' of Muscovl"s territorial expansion
opened up.  the conquest  of  Siber ia.  This  next  episode rested
ent i re lv  on the foundat ion of  thc conquest  of  Kazan and
Astrakhan. u'ithout u'hich Nluscovv l l 'ould have remained
cssent ia l lv  a Slar , ' ic .  Chr is t ian.  and European state.  As a resul t  o f
i ts  v ic tor ies a long the Volea.  Muscovv brokc out  of  these conf ines
and became both a Eurasian bodr pol i t ic  and mul t icu l tura l
societv.  one of  u 'hose character is t ics was i ts  pcrrnanent  involve-
ment  wi th the Musl im u 'or ld  lv ing astr ide i ts  southern f ront iers.
The repercussions of that proximity' sti l l  reverberate todav and
are an integral part of the globai dvnamics of the contemporarv
sccne.
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The Crimea under Russian Rule

1783 to the Great Reforms

Edward Lazzerinr

1n his mid-sixteenth-century account Of the Russe Common-
L wealrh, Giles Fletcher. English ambassador to the court of
Ivan IV, devoted a chapter to Muscovy's troublesome southern
and eastern neighbors, particularly the Crimean Tatars.' From
hearsay and the popular misperceptions of his Russian hosts, he
evoked a tit i l lating if dubious vision of Tatar society whose
culture as well as polit ical. social, and economic organization had
all the distinctions of barbarism and primitiveness. Not only does
Fletcher characterize the Tatars as bell icose, savage in their
manners, and conniving in their relations with outsiders, but he
insists that "knowing no arts of peace nor any civil practice" they
are enjoined by nature and custom to "take or steal from any
stranger whatsoever they can get." Such ruthlessness is tempered
only by the quaint aboriginal quality of this mythical society:
according to Fletcher's version of reality, the Tatar realm knew
no permanent buildings or urban centers, no agriculture or
coinage, no learning or written law.

Not surprisingly, the facts do not bear out Fletcher's second-
hand description of Tatar l i fe in the sixteenth century, except
insofar as he correctly reveals the military might of the Crimean
Khanate and the abil ity of its rulers to influence events in much
of eastern Europe. Supposedly lacking even the rudiments of a
state structure, a codified legal system, and a diversif ied
economy, the Tatars ensconced along the northern Black Sea
littoral had, on the contrary, achieved a level of social
development that equaled or surpassed that of their neighbors.
With a complex, stable polit ical structure, the khanate was able
to mobil ize significant human and material resources to sustain a

r23
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sophisticated. l i terate culture lacking in none of the components
expected of a contemporary civil ized society.2

By the end of the seventeenth century. however, the khanate
would see its pivotal role in eastern European and steppe polit ics
diminished considerably. Changes in the region's geopolit ical
balance occasioned by the simultaneous enhancement of
Muscovv's position and deterioration of the Ottoman Empire's
have often been cited as reason enough to explain the rather
sudden turn of Crimean fortune. But to this consideration must
be added the certain if poorly documented evidence of internal
decline. Of particular significance domestically was the reduction
of f inancial resources available to the khans, resources tradi-
tionally sustained by plunder from vearly raids against the
khanate's neighbors. bv captives either sold into slaverv or
ransomed. bv tribute money from Poland and Muscovy, and by
donations from the Turkish sultan as payment for the khanate's
protection of the Ottoman Empire's northern marches. Without
these substantial annual revenues. not only did the fragile
compromise between the khans and the great Tatar clans
collapse, thereby throwing Crimean polit ics into turmoil, but the
end of the slave trade undermined perhaps the most important
sector of Crimean economic l ife, with as yet poorly analyzed but
clearly profound social consequences. Thus. what peter the
Great's Russia faced along its expanding southern frontier on the
eve of the eighteenth century was the shadow of a once mighty
foe, sti l l  able to defend its home base. but no lonser the
uncontrolled terror stalking the steppes or visit ing desiruction
deep into the Russian lands. The abil ity of the khanate to stave
off f inal defeat at Russian hands unti l 1783 had less to do with
real Crimean strengths than St. Petersburg's preoccupation with
its own domestic problems and its western neighbors. and the
short-term success of Tatar diplomacy.

The long series of events that culminated in the loss of
Crimean independence sti l l  awaits its historian, but the final
stages that were played out during the reign of Catherine II
(1761-1796) have been amply described and analyzed recenrly.3
While the complex and fluid relationship between Russia and the
khanate need not detain us here. we ought to note that four
invasions of the peninsula bv Russian troops were require<l
bets'een 7l7I and 1782 before the empress reluctantly consented
to the region's annexation and ended her vears of hooeful
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experimentation with alternative solutions to this border
problem.a Not surprisingl,v. once made. this decision led to the
Crimea's rapid territorial and administrative reorganization and
integration into the Russian imperial system. In the process,
however. the Tatar people were promised that their traditional
economic. social and religio-cultural l i fe u'ould be l itt le disturbed.
How well this promise was kept over the next eighty' years and
how the Tatar people fared as a minoritv not only within the
empire as a whole but especially' within their own traditional
territory are the subjects of the remaining pages of this chapter.

Salient Features of Crimean Life under Russian Rule

Adminis t rat ive Organizat ion
Except for scattered and limited outbursts of anti-Russian
military action in the immediate aftermath of Catherine's
annexation proclamation. pacification of the Crimea proceeded
with exceptional ease. Much of the reason for this can be found
in the substantial emigration to the Ottoman Empire of manv
who might have otherrvise offered continued resistance; but also
instrumental werc thosc members of the Tatar secular and
religious 6lite wil l ing to accommodate themselves to the new
order and serve its interests. The quick end to militarv conflict
permitted Catherine's agents to move to$'ard establishment of a
nerv polit ical structure that init iall- '" combined a Russian military
administration with a native civil government. The former was
responsible for maintaining the occupation armv and defending
the empire's newly acquired province from external attack and
internal  rebel l ion.  Ent i rc lv  in  Russian hands.  i t  was g iven the
further dutv of collecting local taxes. The native civil govern-
ment .  on the other  hand.  in  a t ransparcnt  ef for t  by Russian
authorit ies to smooth the transition from independent khanate to
Russian province. was staffed largelv bv Tatars with experience
in thc administrative affairs of the old regime. In addition to its
reliance on native personnel. the civil government follou,ed the
organizational pattern established undcr the khan: six regions
subdivided into varving numbers of districts. all of whose heads
wielded broad judic ia l  and pol ice author i t l ' .5

Thrs original compromise between Russian and Tatar polit ical
in terests was too generous to last  verv long.  Wi th in a vear ,
pressure to integrate the region fullv into the imperial framework
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led to the abolit ion of the peculiar and expedient arrangement
only recently devised. In its place was installed a unified system
with organs typical of imperial practice elsewhere in the realm
and with participation bv native personnel increasingly restricted.
The administrative organization of the region went through a
series of changes unti l 1802, when the government of Alexander I
(1801-1825) set its f inal pre-1917 shape, and in rhe process the
Crimea-bv being merged with other Russian territory and
settled by Russian and foreign colonists-and its people lost
much of their identity and the last vestiges of their independence.6

Demographic Trends
What is most striking about the demographic aspect of our
subject is the depletion of the native population and the
subsequent relegation of the Tatars to minority status within their
own homeland. While reliable data are unavailable for the size of
the Crimea's preannexation population-scholars have generally
accepted the unsubsrantiated total of 300,000 proposed in a
number of sources-a survey ordered by Baron lgel'strom in
1784 to determine the socio-economic condition of the region
produced an estimate of 150,000 Tatar inhabitants.T A litt le over
twenty years later, in 1805-1806. statistics compiled for a special
commission created to adjudicate land disputes showed a Tatar
population of slightly more rhan 129.000.x Assuming these figures
to be approximately correct and in the absence of ferti l i ty and
mortality rates, which would have to be startl ing to prove
meaningful in this circumstance, massive emigration must
account for the apparent population decline.e In fact, contem-
porary l iterary evidence invariably notes the significant level of
Tatar f l ight. mostlv to the Ottoman Empire. and offers estimates
ranging as high as 100,000-110.000 for this early period. The bulk
of those who abandoned their homeland did so following the
signing of the Treaty of Jassy in January 1792. which brought to a
close the latest Russo-Turkish conflict and dashed Tatar hopes of
recovering their independence. Anti-Russian propaganda spread
by pro-Turkish elements and the economic threat posed by the
influx of colonists further contributed to the exodus.

During the first half of the nineteenth century the flood of
emigrants receded to a steadv trickle sustained by an economic
depression particularlv severe for manv Tatar peasants. The
Crimean War. however. set the stage for a second mass exodus
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that  involved over  181,000 people b-v 1863. t "  Economic d is t ress,
fears of accelerated efforts at Russification through schools and
religious institutions, threats of deportation to the Russian
interior, and the passage of approximately 16,000 Nogai emigrants
through the Crimea on their wav to the Ottoman Empire
combined to create the panic that resulted in the reduction of the
Tatar population by two-thirds. Bv the time the government,
which had init iallv facrl itated the request for exit permission.
acted to halt the human tide. the Tatars numbered around
100.000 out of a total Crimean population of close to twice that
f igure.1 l

The non-Tatar component-a clear majority by the mid-
1860s-had gained its demographic prominence as a result not
only of Tatar emigration but also of decades of colonization
sponsored by the Russian government and private interests.
Under the khanate this segment of the population represented no
more than a small minorit,v of Armenians. Georgians, Greeks,
and Karaim Jews. who. despite their numbers. played a major
role in the economic l ife of the realm. Under Russian colonial
administration such traditional Tatar neighbors as these were
supplemented in two ways: {irstly by Serbs. Moldavians. Vlakhs.
Bulgarians. Poles. Germans. and manv other foreigners attracted
by financial assistance, free land, and extensive privileges: and
secondly by Russian and Ukrainian peasants brought from other
areas of the empire by serf owners who had acquired landhold-
ings in the peninsula and needed field hands. While the concept
of systematically settl ing large numbers of foreign colonists in
Russia dates from the early 1760s and had resulted in the
recruitment of 30.000 immigrants for the Volga region by 1775,
the Crimea could boast of a similar number of such settlers only
in the i850s. In addition to the slow pace at which foreigners
settled in the region. their presence was always numerically less
significant than that of imperial colonists, who accounted for over
70,000 inhabitants of the peninsula on the eve of the Crimean
War.12 Taken together .  these colonis ts  succeeded in acquir ing
some of the best land that the Crimea possessed and restricting
the opportunities that Tatar peasants might otherwise have had
to sell their labors. The economic crisis that plagued the Tatars
during much of the earlv nineteenth century was undoubtedlv
aggravatcd by these twin developments. ' '
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Economic Developments
On 30 October 1793. after follorving a circuitous route that took
him from St. Petersburg to Moscow and then dorvn the Volga. a
middle-aged academician rvith a distinguished reputation arrived
in Simferopol to gather material on the Crimca's flora and fauna.
topographv.  economic eeoeraphr ' .  and ethnosraphv.  Petr
Scmenovich Pal las.  at  the requcst  of  P.A.  Zubov.  the local  ch ief
administrator. took upon himself the additional task of surveying
the region's productive strength and assessing its potential for
further dcvelopment. In his reports to Zubov and in later
publications. Pallas was optimistic about the Crimea's future as a
major entrep6t serving Russia's commercial t ies with the
Mediterranean nations. provided her ports were improved.
warehouse facil i t ies expanded. and a more flexible tariff policy
init iated. He was equallv hopeful that through investment and
proper manasement the natural agricultural rvealth of the region
would support thc revival and development of two potentiallv
lucrat ive enterpr ises:  v i t icu l ture and ser icu l ture.  So convinced
was he of  the future of  Cr imean wines.  for  example.  that  he
prcdicted Russia '"vould one dav mana_qe tcl do without French
imports !

Much u'ould have to be changed. horvever. before such
rewards could be reaped. and much u,ould depend upon state
in i t ia t ive as wel l  as pr ivate capi ta l .  To begin rv i th .  he argued.  the
government  ought  to auct ion a l l  s tate-ou 'ned land.  se l l ing to
anyone who would guarantee the propertv 's  use for  in tensive
cultivation and who would take an active interest in improving
the v ie lds of  h is  hold ings.  In  addi t ion.  the government  would
have to respond imasinativelJ' and boidly' to the problem of acute
labor shortage (and the slothful nature of the Tatar peasant) by
inviting foreign colonists to settle the region and encouraging
voluntary' migration of hardrvorking imperial subjects skil led in
var ious agrar ian pursui ts :  Russians.  Ukrain ians,  and Poles to
work the rich vallevs and -qrow grain or raise l ivestock:
Armenians and Moldavians tc' l establish vinevards and silkworm
plantat ions in  the h i l ls .  Abol 'e  a l l .  the government  would have to
overcome the most  ser ious obstac le to economic development  by
resolving the divisir.e disputes betrveen Tatars and non-natives
ovcr land ownership and between peasants and landowners over
the former's rights and obli-sations as tenant farmers.rl
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Pallas's hopes for the future of the Crimean economy were
only partiallv realized. and even then provided much less benefit
to the native Tatar inhabitants than to those Russian and foreign
newcomers who managed to acquire sometimes massive estates
or settled in the new port cit ies of Sevastopol and Balaklava to
participate in the expansion of Russia's southern commerce.
Developments in the peninsula's rural economv provide a case in
point. Owing in large measure to the decision not to introduce
serfdom into Tatar society and the widespread labor shortage
resulting from emigration. agriculture in the hands of estate
owners became increasingly specialized and commercialized: bv
the 1830s and 1840s larse-scale enterprises devoted to wheat
farming, sheepbreeding. and rvine-making, with their promise of
generous profits through national and international marketing.
had come to dominate the local  econom! ' .15 In the process.
however. the Tatar peasantr)'. while legall l ' '  free from the burdens
and restrictions of serfdom. found its traditional rights and access
to the land severelv diminished in the face of pressure from large
landowners. Taking advantaqe of their socio-polit ical pcwer
(bolstered by favorable imperial policies) and greater hnancial
resources, as well as the l imited defense that the peasantrv could
muster on its own behalf. the region's nobil itv (including some of
its Tatar members) managed over these decades to purchase state
lands at undervalued prices. to seize peasant holdings when
ownership could not be proved. and to raise the labor demands
(barshchina) of their peasant tenants beyond the prescribed three
days a week. Particularly onerous was the growing practice of
mesiachina, whereby the landowner denied his peasants any land
for their own use and obliged them to work onlv for him.r6 Litt le
wonder that so many Tatars opted to emigrate. although in
fairness to the local nobil itv. exploitation of peasants increased
throughout the empire in the decades just prior to the abolit ion
of serfdom, contributing to the pauperization of the class as a
whole and its decline in absolute number.

Cultural Conditions
In  1821 the Russian government  commissioned two men to lead
an cxpedition to the Crimea with the goal of surveying the many
antiquities scattered across the peninsula. Besides identifying the
extant monuments of Tatar and pre-Tatar culture. they were
ordered to determine which of these ought to be preserved. In a
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report later submitted through bureaucratic channels, the expedi-
tion's architectural expert recommended that 41,000 roubles be
appropriated from state funds to subvent the task of restoring
and maintaining eight structures, including mosques in Kozlov,
Eski Sarai, and Feodosiia. Following extensive discussion at the
highest administrative level, the Minister of Internal Affairs
informed authorit ies in Tavricheskaia Guberniia that 10.000
roubles would be allotted. but onlv for antiquities of Greek and
Italian origin; Tatar and Turkish monuments. being less valuable,
would have to relv uoon the beneficence of local natives for their
survival. lT

In this response is reflected an indifference, if not antagonism,
toward Tatar culture that probably represents the general
attitude of most Russians during this period. At its best, such an
attitude contributed nothing to the preservation of splendid
mosques. caravanserais, public baths. or fountains, let alone
cemeteries or private dwell ings; at its worst, it encouraged their
destruction in the name of progress. However much a Pushkin,
for example, might lament the way in which the khan's palace in
Bakhchisarai had been allowed to decay. poetic indignation could
do litt le to prevent such common but tragic acts as the leveling of
major Tatar structures around Simferopol's great square to make
room for an enlarged parade ground.lx And the deaf ears were
not only to be found among top bureaucrats: when the Ministry
of Internal Affairs issued a circular in 1827 to all provincial
governors for information on antiquities in their administrative
areas, the response from Tavricheskaia Guberniia was shocking:
only two local officials acknowledged any architectural monu-
ments at all in their districts. and each counted only one!le

Is this to be explained by some conspiracy of silence among the
rest, motivated by a conscious detestation of Tatar culture, or
does it better reflect bureaucratic incompetence, avoidance of
duty, or ignorance as to what an antiquity was? For that matter,
ought we not at least entertain the l ikelihood that many Russians
in the Crimea were unable to judge the value of Tatar
architectural monuments because the latter were considered to be
part of a culture that. however defeated and decadent, sti l l
throve and ought to be maintaining those very structures itself ?
And, finally, given the abandonment of many Tatar buildings as a
result of mass emigration, ought we to be surprised by the
sometimes cavalier manner in which thev were razed bv local
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Russian authorit ies, especially in urban areas (always more
important to local Russian interests) where the need for
development was most pressing? Until such time as the records of
local government are opened to examination. answers to these
and other important questions are l ikelv to remain eiusive.

If the material achievements of Tatar culture suffered from
Russian neglect, disdain, and, at t imes, brutal onslaught, its
spiritual aspect endured more subtle forms of pressure that were
probably no less destructive for all their apparent harmlessness.
From the moment of annexation the Russian government
pursued a dual policv regarding the Islamic religion. It preferred,
for instance, to leave all matters of dogma, ritual, and familial
concern in the hands of clergy unless requested to intervene in
appellate fashion by a disgruntled l it igant. Even when the
government undertook to regulate (though not determine)
Islamic practice, as through the code of 1831 and other
nineteenth-century decrees. the bases for such regulation were
invariably the Sharia (Islamic jurisprudence) and pre-1783
custom. As one commentator observed laconically. in such
matters "Kuranic law proved stronger than state law."20

But religion is more than dogma and ritual. Generally it also
spawns a body of specialists or professional interpreters (in the
case of Islam, rhe ulema) who, because of their wisdom. virtue,
or other socially valued personal attributes enjoy a position of
leadership among the faithful. Desiring to exploit the social
authority of the Tatar ulema, and fearful that if left unfettered
this authority could be used to promote anti-Russian sentiment,
the tsarist government sought to bind the Islamic clergy to state
service. Two approaches were taken. On the one hand,
Catherine's regime moved quickly in the early postannexation
years to court clerical loyalty by issuing a number of decrees that:
(1) granted salaries to all religious personnel: (2) assured that the
clergy would retain their positions. spiritual authority, and
control over religious education and uakrfs (vast landholdings
traditionally serving as revenue-producers to support mosques,
schoois, and charitable institutions)t (3) exempted uafrfs and the
clergy from state taxation and other levies; (4) bestowed upon
the clergy the right to operate movable property and on the mufti
(officially recognized as chief cleric) the status of nobil ity; and (5)
ordered allocation of state funds to finance construction of
mosques, schools, and caravanserais. as well as the printing and
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distribution of the Kur'an. Taken together these measures
engendered a patron-client relationship that inevitably fostered
clerical subservience and self-imposed censorship as largely
unconscious expressions of  grat i tude.

On the other hand. the government maneuvered more
cautiously but no less effectively to reinforce financial and
psychological dependency' and restrict clerical autonomy by
insisting that civil law was indeed paramount u,here the corporate
status of the clergy. the orqanizational principles underlying
clerical l i fe and authoritv. the procedures for establishing clerical
rank. and the performance of certain duties were involved. In
th is  l ight .  for  example.  we can d iscern the purpose behind the
creation of an Islamic -eoverning bodl' that ult imately took the
form of  the Musl im Spir i tua l  Assemblv (179,1) .  the promulgat ion
of  the code of  1831 ( rvhich.  among other  th ings.  def ined the
responsib i l i t ies of  the c lergv.  thei r  posi t ions.  and the procedures
for election to high posts). and the requirement for clergy to
mainta in regis ters of  b i r ths.  deaths.  and marr iages beginning in
1834.

Such wcll-aimed thrusts in combination with material and
psychic rewards u'orked remarkablv well to achieve for the
government its goal of clerical subservience. What the latter's
effect upon Crimean societv was. horvever. is more diff icult to
determine. Before the 1880s we know virtuallv nothing about the
relationship between the clergv and the faithful to be able to
demonstrate that its co-optation had the negative consequences
that manv have long presumed and which analogous situations
would indicate. Yet if complaints b1" lay and religious reformers
of the late nineteenth and earlv twentieth centuries are a rcliable
gauge of more widespread attitudes. then state patronage
succeeded in diminishing significantly clerical esteem and
authority. Servil i ty and obsequiousness had rendered the clergy
socially impotent.

Educational and Intel lectual Trends
During the late 1860s. officials from the Ministries of Public
Education and Internal Affairs met with school administrators.
teachers, and local notables throughout the empire to discuss the
state of education among non-Russian subjects and the possibil i ty
of expanding instruction bevond current l imits. At provincial
conferences. in official publications, in the press. and in the "fat
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journals"  that  were so important  for  the d isseminat ion of
information beyond St. Petersburg and Moscow. a seemingly
endless stream of opinion poured forth for public scrutinv.
Concerning education among the Tatars of Tavricheskaia
Guberniia. the consensus held that the sovernment had accom-
plishcd l itt le since 1783 to foster secular schooling and instruction
and that the quality of native Islamic schools was inferior at best.
Such cclmplaints were proffered bv Russians knowledgeable of
the local situation and echoed bv Tatars concerned rvith the lack
of development in the region and their brethren's cultural
retardat ion.  l l

Education and intellectual l i fe rvithin Crimcan Tatar society
had not  a lways bcen so d ismal .  Dur ing the heydav of  the khanate
a vigorous l iterate culture was sustained by a generouslv
supported network of domestic mektebs (primarv schools) and
medresses (advanced theological institutions) that served well the
l imi ted needs of  a t radi t ional  societv. r :  The int imate associat ion
of  re l ig ion and educat ion.  of  course.  encouraged the la t ter 's
development .  as d id the Is lamic in junct ion that  bovs should studv
between the ages of six and fifteen. Horv this precolonial.
religious educational svstem u'as affected by' the imposition of
Russian ru le.  however.  def ies anal l 's is  for  the present .  We might
cxpect that the number of schools would have dwindled during
the ear lv  n ineteenth centur l -  as a consequence of  populat ion
movement and decline as u,ell as of the rvidespread and
worsening economic distress of most Tatars u,ho rcmained
behind.  The lack of  empir ica l  data.  unfor tunate lv .  prec ludes the
making of  even th is  basic  judement .  Nevertheless.  the compla ints
against the narrowness of the curriculum in the lslamic schools
and the poor overall qualitv of their instruction are borne out b,v
the efforts of native reformers in the 1880s and the following
dccades.  L ikewise the absence of  anv l i terarv act iv i tv  among thc
Tatars before the same period attests to the general cultural
decav  o f  t hc i r  s t l c i e t y  s i nce  annexa t i on .

We are on somewhat firmer ground u'hen addressing govern-
ment involvement in the education of Crimean Tatars. but even
here information is spotty. often contradictory. and maddcninglv
ambiguous.  In  general .  Cather ine I I 's  promise to respcct  the
clergy's traditional control of religious education r. ' , 'as maintained
by her  successors.  Through the mid-n ineteenth centurv.  succeed-
ing administrations showed litt le interest in either the quantitv or
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quality of local Islamic schools and did nothing to foster or hinder
their functioning. Only in the areas of language instruction and
teacher preparation did the government fitfully develop programs
and allocate some public funds. Thus. between 1824 and 1854
several projects were drawn up to introduce the study of Russian
and secular subjects into some Islamic schools while establishing
a Tatar section within the Simferopol Gymnasium with instruc-
tion of and in the Tatar language. The impediments to full
implementation of the various proposals. however. were multiple:
chronic underfunding. lack of Tatar texts for classroom use, and,
above all. widespread suspicion among Tatars of the govern-
ment's motives for encouraging the study of Russian. As a result,
all but a tinv number of Russified natives (primarily from murza.
or noble. families) refused to send their children to the few
Russian-sponsored schools or to permit Russian instruction in
native institutions. The educational experience of someone like
Ismai l  Bev Gaspr insk i i  (1851-1914),  the great  Tatar  reformer,
was thus exceptional for its association with Russian institutions:
first the Simferopol Gymnasium. followed by enrollment in
Voronezh and Moscow military academies. Horv exceptional
schooling of this kind was for a young Tatar is attested to by
figures for the number of enrollees in and graduates of the Tatar
section of the Simferopol Gvmnasium: only seventy and twenty-
five respectively for the period 1827-185,1.23

In the 1860s the more ser ious Russian in terest  in  minor i ty
education was stimulated by the desire to bring greater numbers
from among such people as the Tatars into the mainstream of
imperial l i fe. State-sponsored education. emphasizing instruction
of and in the Russian language and involving a more aggressive
role for the Russian Orthodox Church, was expected to foster
assimilation (sblizhenie) while simultaneously dissipating the
polit ical threat that ethnic and religious consciousness posed
ultimately to the territorial integrity of the empire. Considered by
Russian nationalists as a tool for preserving the status quo,
education became instead an instrument for the revitalization of
local native culture and the creation of a modern native
intell igentsia increasinglv crit ical of Russia's dominant influence
in contemporary societ l  .
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Conclusion

In Bakhchisarai, two days after the centennial anniversary of
Russia's annexation of the Crimea. Ismail Bey Gasprinskii
published the init ial number of the first Tatar newspaper.
Terctimanl Perevodchik. In a lead article hail ing the important
event of one hundred years earlier. he noted how "on 8 April
1783, the small khanate, worn out by disorder and bloodshed,
was made a part of the greatest empire in the world and. under
the patronage of a mighty power. received peace and the
protection of just laws . ." Continuing in this euphoric vein, he
added: "Celebrating this day . . . the Crimean Muslims cannot
fail to recall all of those good deeds from which they have already
profited for a century."2a

Considering the years of frustration he endured before
receiving official permission to publish a newspaper, Gasprinskii
might be forgiven the fervor of his gratitude. But hyperbole
aside, is there any truth to his assessment of Russia's contribution
to Tatar society? Were the Tatars recipients of Russian
beneficence and sympathy in the years from 1783 to the 1860s?
Had they indeed profited from their association with the Russian
Empire? Not long ago Western intellectual bias buttressed by the
unspoken assumptions of modernization theory might have
prompted us to respond affirmatively to such questions. While
recognizing that Tatars suffered from Russian polit ical. economic,
and social domination. we nevertheless would have emphasized
some presumed long-term benefit of Russian (i.e. Western)
influence. With a faith born of the reality of Western polit ical.
mil itary, and technological might. we often argued for the
universal applicabil ity of the Western experience and the value of
its acceptance by other societies. For all who tread the Western
path, short-term social dislocation and personal intellectual
traumas were small prices to pay for the inevitable rewards of
industrialization. social egalitarianism. polit ical democracy, and
modern science.

More recently this vision of human history has come under
sharp attack. Where once Western civil ization was proclaimed
the ideal against which other civil izations and cultures were to be
measured. and where once imitation of the West was a conditio
sine qua non of the construction of a better societv. no\l '  many
are much less sanguine about what the West has to offer the rest
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of the world. As a result. answers to questions of the type posed
above no longer come as easilv: nor are the1,' as l ikely to be
posi t ive.

If we descend from this philosophical level of cliscourse,
however. then the significance of the khanate's destruction and
the incorporation of the peninsula and its people into the tsarist
empire is undeniable and clear. Bv the mid-1860s, after barely
eighty vears of Russian rule. Crimean Tatar society had been
largely integrated into the imperial order. While the peasants had
escaped being caught up in the institutional net of serfdom. their
autonomy was more apparent than real. especially in view of
their economic plight. As for the clergv and remnants of the olcl
murza families, both were transformed into estates in keeping
with current Russian practice. and both found their social
authority diminished by association with and dependency upon
Russian officialdom. Emasculated and servile. the traditional
6lite could no longer provide independent local leadership.

Socially. then. the effect of Russian conquest was substantial
and fundamental. The same conclusion. moreover. can be drawn
for other aspects of Tatar l i fe. Demographically. the cost to the
Crimea was extraordinary; in some shorter periods, staggering.
Economically. the establishment of a colonial presence, for all i ts
promise, succeeded only in aggrandizing a minority of the
Russified native 6lite and its colonial counterpart, and aggravat-
ing the diff icult conditions under which peasants usually work.
Culturally, Tatar society appears to have become a wasteland
unable to sustain even a modicum of intellectual, l i terary, or
artistic activity. While the Russian government was hardly solely
responsible for the grim condition in which Tatar sociery found
itself by the middle of the nineteenrh century, it certainly did
litt le to ease the transformation, which it had a hand in fosterins.
of a once vital culture.
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